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PREFATORY NOTE. 

1 HAVE， in preparing出is1ecture for曲epress， made 
some addiも10ns古01旬 subsもance，as delivered in America a古
出eRoche凶erTheo1ogica1 Seminary， New York， under the 
convictionむhaもanyadditiona1 discussion or consideration 

of matもersbearing upon出ewe1fare of Christianity in We凶

Africa will no七beou色ofp1ace. 

The Arab古ravellerE1 Edrisi's map of par臼 ofAfrica 

andぬeEasもernHemisphere， pub1ished in古heyear 1154， 
and given herewith， has七obe studied upside down; but in 

也前 position，which accords wiぬもhatin which our modern 

Western maps are drawn， severa10f出ecountries， &c.， of 

古heOld World are easi1y ider比ified，もheposiもionsof w hich 

will be found古obe remarkab1y accurate1y fixed，もhewho1e 

execution doing great credi古色oもheOrien旬，1geographer of 

也前 far-offtime. The names in brackets have been added 

もofur也erfacili同胞もheidentific叫ion，whi1eぬedo抗ed

lines mark off Songhay from Bornu or Kanem， approxi-
mately indicating也eex古entof each of色hoseもwogreat 

N egro Empires of出eMidd1e and earlier Ages referred古0

III他eearlier pa凶 ofもhiswork， and which have been 
coloured on出emap. 

1n Chap古er1， on the “Pa叫 ofWe凶 Africa，"1 have 

deemed it well古o1e七certainauぬoritiesspeak， and inもheir

own 1anguage; and， as 1 considerもheyhave pu古位1ecase 

presenもedbe抗erthan 1 could have puもi七， 1have noもdone

more吐1an古ointroduceぬem，andもodraw也enecessary 

conc1usions fromぬefacts es旬b1ishedbyむhem. The other 
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cha.pters ha.ve been written on di宜eren古lines，tha.t a.nswering 
色heobjec色lOns古o色hetraining of Africans in Europe or 
America for missionary or pa凶oralwork ha.ving been intro・
duced in consequence of也erefusa.l of some Missiona.ry 
Societies， wi位lInrecen古yea.rs，色oeduca.te Africa.ns in Eng-
la.nd， in other words，古oa.宜ord也emmぬepla.ce where出e

be凶 isobta.ina.ble色heopportunity for位lehighe凶 Chri凶la.n
culture， which a.nywhere is desira.ble for， a.nd eminently 
useful in，古heworkof也eChristia.n Minis位y.And a.lthough， 
perha.ps， more古ha.na.nybody else will be， 1 a.m conscious of 

i胞 ma.nyimperfections， ye丸ifin出isbook， a.mong other 
色hings，should be found a.ny sugges古ions，expressed or 

implied， which ma.y a.id古heca.use of Christia.ni旬inAfrica.， 
a.nd be， in however slight a. degree， of service in d剖ermining

some ofぬeVl同1questions uponぬeproper a.dju前mentof 
which depends也ela.rger a.nd more perma.nent success of 
ぬa.tca.use色here，1 sha.ll no古besorryぬ叫 1wrote or 

published iι 
MARK C. HAYFORD. 

LONDON， 
May， 1908. 



"ノestAfrica and Christianity. 

CHAPTER 1. 

ON THE IN1'RODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY INTO， AND 

'fHE PAST 01<" WEST AFRICA. 

SOf町 aswe have any山 tic
introduction of Chri凶1am旬 m古oWest Africa was 

by七heKing of Por佃 galin出eyear 1481， from which 
もimedatesぬecontact of出eNatives of也前 partof出e

world with European Christian civilisation， a1though the 
French had been trading down白色haもregionsince 1380， 
and had actually bui1t a fort at Elmina in 1383. To quo民社1e

words of Dr. E. W. B1yden一七heprince of African literati-
“1n 1481 the King of Portuga1 senももen_ ships with 500 

soldiers， 100 labourers， and a proper compijinent of pries旬

as missionaries，古oE1mina，" from which spo色 Christian

know1edge spl'ead色o0出erparts of也ecounもry. 'fhe 

Romish missions， however， were abandoned inもime，fo1' 
from出eyear 1723 noぬingwas hea1'd ofもhemーもheywere 

given up， and“disappeared a1もogethe1'from West Africa." 

-Ghristianity， Islam a.nd the Negro Race， p. 56. 
Befo1'e no右lCmg也ecircums旬nceswhich ledも0もhei1'

abandonment or fai1ure， 也eaももemp旬 smce もhenmade 古o

1'e-e叫ab1ishCh1'istian missionsむhere，ぬesuccess 01' non-

success of位10seatもemp旬， and位1ebes色meansof p1'omoもmg

位1eevange1isation and the educaもiona1interes七日 of tha.色

region，le古田 ask，What was the condi七ionof We同 Af1'ica

before色hein七roductionof Chri自由iani古ymむoもh叫 pa.rtof古he

globe? 1色 willbe of interesもa.ndservice， doubもless，主o

lea.rn or 1'eca.ll some也ingof the past ofもhatpa凶 ofもhe

Af1'ican continen丸 pa1'ticula.1'lyasもhequestion is ofもen
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asked，“Has羽TesもAfricareally had any pa凶 worthyof the 

his七orian'satもention，or the student's consider叫 ion'? Has 

it ever taken par七m もherace of七hena品ionsforもhatwhich 

ennob1es humani句Tin po1itica1 government， in socie付， or ln 

re1igion ? " 

The following descriptive no白1in a pub1ication connecもed

Wlもhもhework of位1eChurch Missionary Society of Eng1and 

fully answer目白equestion:一

“Before Eng1and was a Monarchy， and whi1sももhe

Hep臼，rchywas still a七roub1esomefact， there existed 

lnもh8northern par臼 ofthe Sudan [or Country of位1e

B1acksJ severa1 1arge and fairly well ordered native 

Negro 枇ates，which had deve10ped indigenous1y a 

compar叫 ive1yhigh condi七ionof civi1isation. Some of 

もhese S七aもes a抗ained もo vas七 proporもions，one， for 
lns七ance，出叫 ofSonghay， was nearly half也esize of 

Europe， stre古chingfrom出eAも1antic七owhat is now 

called Sokoも0，and from Borguもo Morocco.2 The 

Empire of Bornu was a1so very nearly as 1arge. Buも

now 1i仙1eremains of these ancient glories. 

“日 wasabou七位1emidd1e of仕1e13七hcentury，也前

is， when位1e七hirdHenry reigned in Eng1and，七ha七

位1eEmpire of Bornu rose to訪日 zenl出. The seat of 

1 See Paper on MARY H. KINGBLEY by右heauthor， pp. 11.13. 
2The c晶useswhich led toぬedeclension of this Empire are也usdescribed 

by Canon Robinson ;ー
“Towards色heend of the six七een七hcen七uryもheSul七anof Moro目。。

巴ro呂田dもhedesert with an army of 4，000 men， armed wiむhmusketB， and 
succtleded in defeating the Songhay army， which wasもhenunacquain七ed
withもheuse of firearms. Then， as the native hi目的riansays， ‘peaceful 
repose was succeeded by constan七fear;comfor古andsecuri色ybyもroubles
and suffering; ruin and misfortunoもook七heplace of prosperity; and 
people began everywhere七ofighもagainsむeach0もher，so色ha色proper色yand
life became exposedもoconstant danger; andぬisruin began， spread， 
increased， and at leng色hprevailed七hroughou七古hewhole region.' Par色ly
in conseq uence of七hisdefea色， and parもlyowing色o色heintroducもionof 
slave raiding， which dates fromもhisperiod，七heempire began to decline， 
and finally split up inむoa number of iudependeu右前ates."-N'ψ併協 :our 
latest Protectorate， pp. 10・11.
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i加 governmen色wa.s出enin Ka.nem. 日 wa.呂志hen

known by the na.me of Ka.nem， a.nd is so shown on 
El Edrisi's ma.p published in 1153， but its na.me 

subsequently beca.me cha.nged初出a.tof Bornu， which 
ha.s continued for ma.ny centuries until出isda.y. Now 

Bomu， or ra.ther， a.s the na.tives spell it， Ba.r-Noa.， 
mea.ns也ela.nd of Noa.h， a.nd its people a.re ca.lled 
Ka.-nuri，もha.tis，色he‘peopleof light.' . . . The 
grea.test exte凶 of也eempire wa.s from出eNigerもo
也eNile，也前 is，a.bout 1，400 miles， embracing what 
町 enow known a.s Wa.dai， Baghirmi， Da.rfur， Kordofan 
and Kanem， which is now位ibutary古oWada.i. 日

remained prosperous， al古houghocca.siona.lly suffering 
vicissitude， until出emiddle of也ela叫 [18出]century， 
when an Ara.b seized位le曲rone，and civil wa.rs and 
discord ensued， which have resulted in i旬 prese叫

deca.dence. 
“Although Bomu has been reducedもoaboutもhe

size of England， it is by no means an unimportant 

S阿古e. 1胞 formof governmen色1Sconsもitutional，but 

its Sultan is practically despoもic，being the head of 
both Church and S胞もe，and出emirror of all excellence 

and infallibility. He has a special body-guard of 

horsemen sもillcoa.ted in suits of armour， manufactured 
10出ecou凶 ry. He has twe凶 yme色alcannons which 

were cast in也ecapital. Kuka，也ecapital， contains 
60，000 inha凶 ants. . . . There are [besides Kuka] 

many other walled towns in the country. There is a 

largeもradedone in古hecoun位y‘inhorses， cattle， 
a.sses， sheep， goats， ivory， osもrichfea品hers，indigo， 
wheat and leather， besides native manufactured goods， 
woven fabrics， po“ery and metal ware， which are 
hiεhly prized也roughouももheSuda.n，''' and， we mighも
add，outsideもheSudan色00.

But， compa.ring the pa凶 W1ぬもhepresen丸山ewriter 
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correctly adds in白 eaccou凶 fromwhich we are quoting :一

“What a differenも conditionof位11ngsもo七hatof 

earlier ages， when出enative hisもorian，Iman Ahmed， 
wro古eof仕1eもhenPrinces of Bornu， thaももheywere 

‘learned， liberalもoward出eIlama， prodigal dispensers 
of alms， friends of science and religion， gracious and 
compassionate古oward呂志hepoor.' 

“But， iも m'1ybe asked， how areもhesesもatemenもs

knownもobe facts ? The answer is， because他eyhave 

been wri“en down by native N egro his古orians. The 

celebrated古raveller，Dr. Bar古h，saw and perusedもheir

books when he stayed for a year aもTimbuktu，and for 
eight months at Kuka， and he copiedもherefromexもen・

sive chronologies now inもhepossession ofもheBritish 

Foreign 0貨ice. Bu古howdo we knowもhesebooksもo

be genuine and no七spuriousand modern? Because a七

位18七imewhen出eMoors occupied Spain，出erelived 

a geographer ofむhatnation named EI Bekri， who 
wroもea book on Africa in 1067， one year after出e

Ba抗leof Hastings. Par七sof his work are still ex同凶，

and his main facts agree wi出色hoseof native auもhors.

Then aεain， an Arabもraveller，El Edrisi， who 
wro白 in1153， and who published a map of Africa， a 

copy3 of which exis臼 1n七heBritish Museum， gives 
corroborative and later information with regard 古O

Bornu and 0もhersmaller s阿古es."-Accountof the Pαst 
Historyαnd Prese叫 Condiuo九ザ theWestern Sudan， 
addedもoBishop Hill's Address to Young Men of 
London， 1893， pp. 12・16.

Canon C. H. Robinson， Lecturer in Hausa in 也e

Universi句T of Cambridge， in his able work on Nigeria， 
Wfl“en iq 1900， and previously referredも0，also says :一

“待nghaywa白色henne叫 half七hesize of Europe 

3 The date onもhecopy，もobe seen in the British Museum on“S. 128 (1) 

No.8，" is 1154. 
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. . . The empire of Bomu wa.s of nea.r1y equa.1 size . . . 

ln theもhirもeen七ha.nd a.ga.in in位leSlXもeenもhcentury i古

a仙a.ineda. very high degree of civi1iza.tion a.nd pros-
penもy. lnもhemidd1e of也e1a.凶 centurya.n Ara.b 

a.dventurer seized出e出rone，soon a.f古erwhich出e

empire bega.n色obrea.k up. 日 is now confined初出e

province of Bomu， which is si加叫edonぬewe自主ern

shore of La.ke Cha.d， a.nd i目的ou色白esa.me size a.s 

Eng1a.nd."-Pp.9-12. 
Noも1essinもerestinga.nd insもructiveis也efollowing from 

出eLondon Bαptist Ti.例 esα処dF1・eemα.n，出e‘orga.nof出e

Ba.pti凶Denomina.tionin Grea.t Brita.in a.nd Ire1a.nd， on出e

“Origin of Europea.n Civi1isa.tion " :ー

“One a.fter a.no位ler，もhebe1iefs of our you位1a.re 
being 曲目白:red. Unti1 compa.ra.tive1y recent1y i色ha.s
been unque凶ioning1ybe1ieved也前 webe10ngむo也e

Arya.n ra.ce， coming origma.lly a.nd in successive migra.-
もionsfrom位1e凶eppesof Cenもra.1Asia.. The cra.d1e of 

むhera.ces， civi1isa.tion a.nd 1a.ngua.ges of Europe， wa.s古o

be found in也eneighbourhood of也eHindoo Koosh 

Mounta.ins. Tha.t出eoryseemsもobe brea.king down 
under出eresea.rches of modern science. Pre-hi凶orlC

crlもおおm now ma.m阻ins也前 weowe no出ingもoぬe

Arya.n ra.ces excepもour1a.ngua.ge a.ndもhedestruction 

of a.n ea.rly civi1isa.tion. The evidence on which 

もheseconc1usions a.re ba.sed is the science of cra.nio1ogy， 
i.e.， the sha.pe and forma.もionof出eskull. 1古issaid 

色ha.ももheskulls of the inha.bi同n臼 ofEurope do noも

resemb1e色hoseof the Arya.n ra.ces in sha.pe or essentia.1 

cha.rac古erl自由ics. They inva.ria.b1y resemb1e 也eskulls 

found in Europea.n tombs of pre・hi泊orictimes， except 
也 前出eyshow some modificationsもra.cea.b1e古oArya.n 

mもermixture. We a.re slow1y being 1ed色o也econclu-

slOn也前 ourfa.r off a.ncestors came fromぬe1a.ke 
regions of Centra.1 Africa. On this hypothesis we a.r. 
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allied加古heKabyles and Berbers in N orthern Africa. 

Further evidence in supporもof位11Sもheoryis found in 

七hearchaological discoveries of recen古 years. Un-

deciphered inscripもionsshow也前出eearly inhabi同凶s

of Greece and出eancianもEもruscansspoke languages 

and had a culture in no way related初出ecivilisation 

and languages of Greece and Rome." (Issue of June 
28th， 1901.) 

On the que凶ionofもherelationship of Central Africans 

Wl白色heBerbers of N or出 Africa，出efollowing from Canon 

Robinson， from whom 1 may quo色eagam，出rowsaddiもional

light:一

“The Hausas [in Nigeri乱]in early七imeevidenもly

regarded位1eBornuese people as being closely connecもed

Wl出出eBerbers of N or出 Africa，as is shown byもheir

calling a Bornuese man 'ba-Berberchi，' or出enation 

'Beriberi.' "-Niger句， p.ll. 

Although iむisa his色oricalfac丸七haも， as far back as the 

time of出ePh倒 llClans，也eWest African coa品 andpa吋s

ofぬehir凶erlandbecame出escene of oper叫ionsofぬose

early七radersand navig前orsーもhesomewhat scanもyaccoun七

lef古田 ofもhoseexploi胞 being supplemented by也ree

discoveries made in出egold-bearing lands in白eWassaw 

p町も of もhecoun位y，VIZ.，もha古 of位1e“aggrybeads，'" 

and ofもhe“古races of ancien右 workings，in色wocases 

4The bea.ds， もhema.nufa.cture of which is a. 10自由a.rt.are unique specimens 
of ingeniou目workmanship. They晶re也usdescribed by Bowdich:ー

“The p1a.in晶ggrybea.ds晶reb1ue， yellow， green， or a. dull r自d，色h自
va.riega句dconsis色ofevery c010ur and sha.de. . . . The va.riega.旬d
stra.凶 ofぬea.ggry bea.ds a.re so firm1y united， a.nd so imperceptib1y 
b1ended，色ha.tthe perfection seems superiorむoart: some resemb1e 
mosaic work，色hesurfaces of oth自rsa.re covered with fiowers a.nd regu1a.r 
p抗告erns，80 very minute， andもheshades so delic抗日1y80ftened one into 
もhe0色her，and in自白色heground of色hebea.d， thaもnothingbu古色hefinest 
色ouchofむhepencil cou1d equ叫むhem. The ag晶色izedpa.r品目 disclose fiowers 
and pa.帥erns，deep in the body ofむhebea.d，晶ndthin 8ha.f旬， ofOpa.qu曲

目。lours，running fromぬecentre事othe 8urfa.Ce._ .・.The ∞louringm前旬E
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consisting of tunnels， which had been driven in白色he

bowels of 出e hills もo follow up a gold-bearing vein，" 
色ogetherwi白出品 of“もheremains， in one of也etunnels， 
of antique bronze lamps designedむohold a wick floating in 

oil，" and seemingly of Phωnician origin-ye古， doubもless，it 

W創出elater and indigenous developme凶， before， during， 

and af七erthe Mediaval Ages， in出eWesもem Sudan，of a 

high condition of civilisation， whose wave passed over出e

whole area from出eA出品1C古o也eNile，もhat，more than 

any古hingelse， broughももheN atives of Wes色Africa，in a good 

many places，出eknowledge of仙euseful arもs，and accoun旬

forもheadvanced sta加古owhichむhesehad a品ainedbefore 

modem times. 

1n fact，古hisis no古色heonly part of Africa Sou色hof Egypも

and Barbary where evidences of a civilisation of a con-

spicuous nature have been discovered. 

On出eZambesi， in 1nyanga， and in Manica加 ldDr. Carl 

Peもershas recen古ly，accordingもohis veryin色erestingaccoun古

of色heb1ue beads h晶sbeen proved， by experiment，色obe iron;七ha古ofthe 
yellow， withou色doubt，is 1ead晶ndantimony， with 110色riflingquan色ity
of copper，世houghnot essentia1古o色heproduction of色heco10ur. The 
generali句 ofもhes自 beadsappear色obe produced from c1ays co1oured in 
ぬin1110 yers， afterw晶rds色wisted色og凶herinto 110 spir晶1form， and色hencut 
across: a1so from di宜erentooloured c1晶，ysraked古ogetherwithout b1ending. 
How色heflowers and de!icate p前旬rn日， in色hebody and on色hesurface of 
也 erarer he晶ds，have been produced， cannoもbeso well exp1ained."-
Miss匂略 toAsha.鴨tee，pp. 267・8.
Lieuι.0010ne1 A. B. Ellis， who h晶自 written晶veryfull history of 色he

Go1d 00晶凶 from色he自arli日柿色imes，on this point，目白戸:ー

IC Exactly similar beads have been found in ancient色ombsin Norぬ
Afric晶， in others in Thebes，晶ndin p晶rtsof India; and when i色 is
remembered也前 Sidonwas famou自forsuch work， it is not unre晶sonab1e
ω晶scrib自晶 Phanici晶norigin白色hem. 日 migh古wellbe也前山eywere 
b晶r色eredby色h自Phanici晶nswith色hen前ives for gold d us色， forむhey晶re
on1y found in the gold-producing dis旬ic旬。f色heGo1d Ooast. . . . Wha色
i呂田r凶ini日出前もhebeads were introduced i凶 oもh自 countryfrom the sea， 
for ha.dぬ白ybeen brough色overland，from Egypむforinstance， some of 
色hemwou1d 巴白r凶in1yhave been found in 也efar in旬rior，which is n白色
knownもohave ever beenもh白case. And as色hena色iveshadもhesebeads in 
もheirpossession when色hePortuguese fir凶 exp10red色heGo1d 00110凶，主hey
mus色 have been in位oduoedthere before 色here-discovery of W自白色ern
Africa by the nations of Modern Europe."-Pp. 10-11. 
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a.ppea.ring in位1eJ ournal of色heAfrica.n Socie色yfor J a.nua.ry ， 

1902， p. 176， found the ruins of “whole Cyclopea.n cities" 

a.nd “fortific帥ions，"&c.; a.nd， however也iseminen右前叫e
wa.s rea.ched， a.ndもhroughwha品evera.gencies， here， a.nd sup-

po凶edbyoもherda.ta.， s色a.ndsrevea.led位1efa.ct也前 inNegro-

land genera.11y， in Africa.，古bereba.s been known in pa.sもa.ges

mucb tba古ba.scba.ra.cもerisedもbegre叫 na.tionsof位1eea.rtb， 

wbicb occupy a. common pla.ne， a.nd iri whose a.dva.ncemen色

m出eknow ledge of出emore importa.nt a.rもsa.nd sciences 

Africa. ba.s from也eea.rliest times ta.ken a. lea.ding， if indeed 
noももbemo自由 lea.ding，pa.rt. 

Tbe a.nswer初出equesも10na.sもowb叫a.ccoun旬 fQFShe 
T，.ol'¥C宮l

present compa.阻むivelybenigb古edcondi色ionof pa.rt"Ei 6f̂Africa. 
wbicb a.t one七imewere bighly civilised is found in也efa.ct 

of出edeso1a品ionwrougbもby位1eSu1同nof Morocco， wbo， 
ma.rching fromもbeNorth in位1esixteenth century wi古ban 

a.rmy equipped with firea.rms，出euse of which wa.自由en
unknown in Centra1 a.nd We凶 Africa.， overthrew七he

powerfu1 empire of Songba.y， ruining出ecivilisation of也前

region and its e蜘，blishedsocia.1order-much in也esa.me 

wa.ya.s也ecivi1isa.tion of SouもhernEurope wa.s destroyed 

in the Middle Ages byぬeNorむhernTe叫onictribes， who， 
pouring down upon i丸ruinedi旬 en1igb古enedin帥i阿古1Ons，
a.nd in位oduced位1eignora.nce， supers色i色ions，a.nd evils of 

ぬeDa.rk Ages， which covered seven 10ng centuriesーもo

which work of deso1a.tion ha.ve古obe a.dded也eha.voc ma.de 

from the 1a占的rpa.rt of也前 century，a.nd continued to be 
ma.de， by th前“sumof a.11 villa.inies"ーもhesla.ve tra.de 

or sla.ve ra.iding， a.nd出edismemberment of Bornu. 

We sha.ll in the next cha.p古erconsider a.n importa.nt 
1nsti白色ionin one of出ecountries of West Africa.， whose 

past ha.s been under review， na.mely，七ha.むa.ffectingMarria.ge 

in Fa.nti1a.nd (inc1udinεhereもheAka.n countries)， 0もher・
wise known a.白色heGo1d Coa凶， and出eeffect of tha品

1n自由itutionon Christian a.nd missionary enterpriseもhere.



CHAPTER II. 

TH.E AFRICAN MARRIAGE INSTITUTION ON THE GOLD COAST-

SHOULD IT BE RECOGNISED， AS THE INSTITUTIONS OF OTHER 

LANDS ARE， BY THE CHURCH? 

AMONGh脳 c80n脚色oms 袖 ich 町 e吋叫
n8otion8ol impor同nce，80nd which vi旬lly80ffecもChri凶l80n

or mission8ory work in 出e Gold Co8ost (F8on色i)

Country， which m80y be同ken80S f80irly representing 0也er

pa.r胞 ofWe凶Afric8o， where (Iu前omsof a. simil80r n80ture 

more or less preva.il， sta.nds prominently也前 whichbe80rs 

upon出eMarriage Institution， and by which the union 
b凶ween也econ位加古ingp80rties is cemented byぬep8oy-

ment of a“consa.wment" (町meyor 0ぬer古okengiven 

in pledge)， or of a“consa.wment" a.nd a dowry，ぬeamoun色

of w hich is determined by也eposition， soci8ol 80nd 0古her-

wise， of the inもendedhusband. 

In contra.c古ingsuch a ma.rria.ge， i古isrequired也前出e

f80milies represen ted byぬem80n 80nd也ewoma.n should be， 
a.nd出ey80re byぬel80w of the l8ond， brough色undermutu80l 

obliga.tions， by which古hein古egrl旬of位1eunion is， 80S f80r 80S 
possible， preserved， or sough志向 bepreserved. In fa.ct， 

genera.lly spe8oking， it is impossible for 80 m80n or 80 woma.n 

色om俳句出erewl也o凶出eknowledge， consent 80nd co・
opera.tion of出ep80ren古sa.nd other members of出ef80milies 

concerned， who ma.ke it a. point色oenquire in色o出ehi凶ory

of出epersons between whomもhea.lli8once is proposed with 
a. view of a.scer阻iningwhether， upon physical or mora.l 

grounds，色heunion is or i自 no色desira.ble.
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Thus， if a. person is a.scer同ined色oha.ve come of a.nces古ors
who suffered from a.ny heredi同ryor infectious disease， such 
as consumpもion，leprosy， or syphilis， marria.ge wiもhhim 

or her would be disa.llowed or discouraged. Similarly， if 
his or her a.ncesもryhas been crimina.l， or if he or she 

personally has been so. 

There are， of course， some who have been known古oact 

contrary白 色heordinary requiremen旬， as in every位ling

else in也islife some will be foundも0 宮oaga.inst出e

common regula.tion; b叫位leseare only the excep古lOns

古hatprove古herule. 

The observance of 出ecommon custom， however， saves 
也eposi古ionof inexperienced maidens， who might 0七her-

wise be cou吋edinto marriages， in色owhich也eymigh色

af古erwardsvery possibly haveもoregret entering; and， as 
may be gaもheredfrom what has been said before， no 
marriage contr邸主edwiぬou古七hesanc古ionofぬeprincipal 

and responsible people in a family would， by也elaw， 
be recognised. 

Where， for ins阻nce，もheparents， or 0也erresponsible 

members of a family， are inaccessible， being in a dis回目

place， marriage may七akeplace， if也econ七rac七is'e宜ecもed

1nもhepresence of “credi古ableand respectable witnesses， 
or 10出epresence of也echief or headman ofぬeplace" 

(Sarbah: F，αnti CustomαryLαωs， p. 41). Usually， however， 
10七ha古case，1古isconsidered desirable or necessaryもoeffecもi古

before位lOsebelonging to出esame tribe or clan， some of 

who皿 areto be found sca“ered in differe凶 par旬 of七he

coun位y.

Should古he“bloodrelations" be accessibleもhereaf古er，
也e“consawment"received by古hoseacting inもheirplace， 
古ogetherwith any dowry paid， would be returnableもoもhem.

Where consenもisheld to have arbitrarily and wi出out

ju凶ific叫ionbeen wi也heldbyぬeparties who might have 
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given it， ma.rria.ge may旬，keplace under也esame con-

di色ions; bu色色heChief， or 0古herperson or persons of 

consequence， before whom i色takesplace， mus古品oroughly

satisfy himself or古hemselves也前曲eWlぬholdingof也e

consen古wa.sindeed wi位lOU色ju自由ific叫ion，a.nd也前古heca.se 
of由hepa.rもles自eekingthe union is an unquestiona.ble one. 
Such cases， however， a.re of infrequent occurrence， and a.re 
trea.ted as excep古iona.lones onもheirown血 erl臼 when，a.nd 
if，色heydo a.rise，古heonus of proof， of course， fa.lling upon 
出osea.llegin宮 山eimproper withholding of consent. In 

such in前組問自由epayrp.en古ofa“consawment" may be 
waived， unless也eChief， or other person or persons 

previously spoken of， will accepももheresponsibili古Y of 

receiving it. Where出eseare members of出esame clan， 
出ema.tむeris considera.bly simplified， for出eyma.y也en

rea.dily a.cceptもheresponsibili古y.5

Thus is古heunreasonabJe ac古ionof paren旬， &c.， where 
i古occurs，re自主rainedand checked， and 色heirrighもfulin色er-

vention inぬeinteres胞 of色hosedependent upon出em，and 
whose weal or woe a.ffecも自由bem，encouraged and facili古前ed.
Here， as may clearly be seen， 色位也he位re1おsa decided a叫，dv刊a姐n凶色柏阻a昭，g

over 古位也heEnglish law， by which ぬe converts 古o Chri 叫ianity 

in West Africa are obliged by some ofぬeMissionary 

Socie古lesもomarry， and by which the entire responsibility 
is thrown uponもhecontrac七ingparties，もheIaw upholding 

ぬeconもract，however injudiciously en加redinto， if only 

Cruiksbank， wri色inguponぬein自由i色ution，ぬeexi自白nceof wbicb ma.kes 
tbis possible， says (Vol. 1， pp. 49・50)一

“A feeling of at旬。bment色oeach 0色herexists b凶weenindividua.ls 
belonging古othese families [clans] even色houghof di宜erent na.tions， 
晶，ndwe have known insta.nce目。finherita.nces cla.imed， a.nd obta.ined upon 
the plea. of色hi日 rela.tionship，to色h白 prejudiceof a. blood rela.色ion，where 
古hereha.s been no ma.leむocom・tothe succession." 
“The whole of色hesepeoples a.re divided into七welvetribes or cla.ns， 

wholly irrespec色iveof色heirseveral a.nd distinc色na.tionalities."-Sa.rba.h:
p，側，tiCω伽隅~rv L側 8，11・3.
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ぬepa.rもiesshould ha.ve a.rrived 叫a.cer同，ina.ge， not， how-
ever， necessa.rily色hea.ge bringing with i志 位legrea色est

amount of wisdom and sound judgme凶 for也esuccessful 

conduct of色heira宜'airsin the complica色edrela品ionsin which 
ぬeypresently find色hemselves，and wi出ou古havinghad古o

go by the m前 田erjudgment of older parties in白目前edin 

出em，加古heyshould ha.ve had古odo under也eAfrican 

law. 
The questjon of individt叫 liber色y，of course， here comes 

in; but i色isa liberty for which many， looking back upon 
disas位ouscourses which migh色 havebeen preven色ed-

courses whose vicもimsdaily increase， as evidenced by也e
many divorces and separa品ionswhich cons旬，ntly阻，keplace 

in a11 par旬 of出eworld， pa凶icularly也eEnglish-speaking 
par旬古hereof，with which we are more specially dealing 
here-have no causeもobe particularly古hankful. Liberty 

which， in time， entails古roubleupon出einexperienced has 

cer同，inlynoむmuchin its praise. 

Of course，ぬereare cases in Europe and elsewhere in 
which a similar precaution is旬kenby parents， whenぬey

veto undesirable ma目 iagesby or wi也也eirchildren; b凶

here the will ofぬechild may override也前 of也eparent， 
and也elaw support the son or daugh色er，which is no古

ordinarily possible under出eAfric田 1 (Fanti) law， which 
recognises i古as1臼 distinc色provinceもosave， as far as i色
can，也eposition of those who might 0ぬerwiseact under 

出eimpulse of mere blind love，古o色heirsure sorrow and 

irreparable loss in time. 

By the payment by也eman of a“consawment" and a 

dowry， or of出eformer alone，古0，and by位leacもualreceip七
ofぬesame by，出e. representatives of出efamily of出e

girl to whom he is古obe married， which payment， whether 
in money or in kind， is divisible among也emembers of 

也前 family，色heintere前 orresponsibility of each of ぬe
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日aidmembers is recognised， and each recipient becomes 
personally concerned abouも， and pledged もo seek， the 

welfare of七herelationship in位oducedby七hemarriage， and 
will usually do his or her pa同色okeep it intact. Here， 
again， there will be， as in all human affairs， mishaps; bu色

白eseare as much as possible guarded agains古， by creating a 

solidari旬 ofin古ere凶 m出emaももer.

A marriage so contracted， which is recognised a自由e

umもln戸ofa man and a womanもolive as husband and wife f01' 

life，6 s旬ndsuntil some cause held古obe justifiable-such 

as adul七ery，七hepractice of wiもchcra札 orlmpoもency-is

found toもerminatei七， or unもil，through some very grave 

differences which defy peaceful se批lement，i七isfel古也前

位1ehusband and wife will be happier aparももhantog凶her，
when-and happily such cases are noもverycommon-

位1eunion is broken. If i七be，however，もhehusband who 

has brough色 abouももhats旬』古e of affairs， he loses his 

“consawment，" or“consawment" and dowry; and all 

expenses， ordinary and extraordinary， which he has incurred 
on account ofぬewife， and which may amoun古色oa very 

considerable sum， which would 0出erwise，i.e.， were出e

woman出eoffender， be recoverable from her or her family; 
and he may be made also七opay也ewoman a subs同凶ial

compensation. Thus i自由emarriageもiesough古色obe 

secured. 

Above 1 have given也reecauses which generally bring 

abou古divorces，viz.， adul七ery，もhepracもiceof wiもchcraf古， or

6“Marriage is the union of a m阻むoa woman色olive as husband and 
wife for life. 日 issometimes preceded by betrothals， which often句keplac白

long before a girl arrives at a marriageable age. This is done when a person 
desires色obe connected wi白色hefamily of a friend， or desires his child or 
relative色obe 80 conneoted with晶 desirablefamily. . . . Thi目betroもhalis 
perfeotly binding on色hefami1y of the girl， who is regarded as the wif白 of
出eperson be位。ぬingher. . A man may no色 marryhis uterine 
sis旬r，his father's sister， or moぬer'asi白色er，or bro出er'sdaughter， or 
I脚色her'日 s~ster's daugh色er."-S晶rbah:Fanti Cust仰向aryLaωS，pp. 38-9. 

B 
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impo七ency，deser七ions being very seldom known， and， 
七herefore，very li批le同kenaccount of. Here也eF:anti law of 
divorce differs from也前 ofsome 0也ercountries，“civilised， " 
or“uncivilised，" in Chri凶endom，or 0叫 ofit. But in no 

もwocoun位ies，wherever situated， are古hemarriage and 

divorce laws precisely alike. Even in也eUni自edKingdom 

也eEnglish law of divorce is differenもfrom七heScotch. 

Underぬe1前七er，e.g.， dese凶ion alone is heldもo be a 

justifiable ground for divorce， while under也eformer i七isonly 

a ground for judicial sepαration. The Sco旬hlaw places a 

husband and a wife upon an equal footing， whichぬe

English law does no古do，and is in七hatrespec古superlOrもo

the latもer.

Aεain， in出 eBri古ishcolonies， as such， laws prevail 

which are more or less differenもfrom也eEnglish. In 

Vicもoria，e.g.， desertion alone， or habitual drunkenness 
with cruel古yon七hepa吋 ofa husband， or drunkenness with 
neglecもbya wife of her domes七icduties， or imprisonmen古
e討endingover a cer臼，innumber of years for a crime or 

crimes， or a violent assault， besides adul古ery，is a ground 

for c1旬orce.7

7 The且CarriageAct of 1890， 54 Vicι， No. 1166， provides出 efollowing :ー
“74. Any ma.rried person who atぬetime of.ぬein凶itutionofぬesui色

or 0もherprooeeding shall ha.ve been domioiled in Vi白色oria.for れvoyea.rs and 
upwards ma.y prese凶 ape七ition白色heCourt praying on one or more of七he
ground自 in ぬisse白色ionmentioned也前 hisor her ma.rriage with色he
respondent may be dissolved:ー

“(a) Onぬeground七hatthe respondent has withou古jus七oauseor exouse 
wilfully deserted色hepe七itionerand wiもhou色anysuoh oause or exouse left 
him or her oontinuously so deser色edduringぬrceyears a.nd upwa.rds: 
“(b) On七heground也前七herespondent has duringぬreeyears and 

upwards been an habitual drunkard and either habitually lef古hiswife 
withou古色hemeans of suppor色orhabitually been ♂lilty of orllel色y七owards
her or being色hepetitioner's wife has for a like period been an habiもual
drunkard and habitually negle叫edher dョme前icduties or rendered herself 
un邸七odi目。hargethem: 
“(c) Onぬeground色hatat出e古imeof色hepresentation of the petition 

ぬeresponde凶 hasbeen imprisoned for a period of not less色hanthree 
years組 di目的illin prison under a. commuted sentence for a ca.pital 
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1n America. we find也emo凶 divergent1a.ws preva.iling 
lnもheUnited Staもes，where adu1古ery，crue1ty， dese凶1On，or

incom pa ti bi1i句Tof古emper，is ma.de a su伍Clenも ca.usefor 

dis80lving 81 marriage. 

Inα，ll the cO'tmtrie，<;αbove l'ザfW1'edto， it uωol'thy of l1ote， 

that in旬ocαse is theαbsolute standω'd fixed by the N ew 

Testamentωith l'egα1'd to the oneαnd only cαnse which it 

allows as just的/の~g divo1'ce-na1nely， adultery-exclusively 
followed. 

1 have ins古ancedabove古hecases of七he七wofrees七and，
in some respec臼， 1110凶 advancednations inもheworld 一位1e

English and位1eAmerica.nー古o show what difference日 III

ma.rriage 181 ws exi凶 evenin the counもrieshaving 1110Sも1n

common. Bu七ln出esecounむies，with all出edi宜erences

noticeable in古heir1aws re1ating古o111arriage and divorce， 
もhere are married men and women who are Chrisもians，
and who areωo1'thy of もhena.111e， a1though they were 
married by na.tiona1 1aws which do noも in every par-

ticu1ar correspond wi也七he1aw of出eNew Te目白ment.

How come出ey也enもobe consi呂志e凶 Chrisもians? 日 is， 

of course， because， despite nationa1 laws，もheyare 1iving 

by七hehigher law of the Bible， which was enunciaもedby 

Chris七.

crime or under sentence色openal servitude for seven years or upwards 
or being a husband has within five years undergone frequent convictions 
for crime and been se叫 encedin色heaggregate to imprisonment for色hree
years or upwards and left his wife habitually without the means of 
Bupport: 
“(d) On the ground色hatwi七hinone year previously the respondellt has 

been convicted of having at加mp古edto murder色hepetitioner or of having 
as岨 ulもedhim or her with i凶 ent加 inflictgrievous bodily harm or on the 
ground七haももherespondent has repeatt'dly during that period a間以lJted
and cruelly beo.もenthe petitioner: 
“(e) On the grou叫 thatthe respondent being a husband has sinceむhe

celebration of his marriage andもheei抽出 dayof l¥by one thou同Ilnd
eigh色hundredand ninety bee11 guilty of adul七eryin the巴onjugalresidence 
or coupled with circumstances or conduct of aggravation or of a repeated 
act of adultery."-Victor叫叫 8tαωtes，p. 2387. 
See a180 The Statut酎 ofNew South Wales， pp. 43-4， Act No. 14， 11:199. 

B2 
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Hence， as may readily be perceived， i色lSno志位1ehuman 

law which makes the Ohrist仰向 bl坊位18lawザ Ohrist，by 
ωhichαII professing Ohristianity should be mαde to go， 
whether they be in the mα'f'ried stαte or not. Accordingly， 
we holdもhatno Christian convert should be compelled 

もomarry by any foreign law， whether English， Scoもch，
Au白色ralian，American， or by wh叫evername known， any 
more 位1an也eApostles of our Lord compelled出e1r

conver胞もomarry by也elaw of any particular country of 

七heirday; or a Scoもchman，or a Vic七oriancolonis丸古obe 

a Christian， is boundもomarry by出eEnglish law， or an 
American by 0出er位1an也elaw of his country. Bu古，marrying

in wh叫evercoun位ybyもherecognised law of也前 counもry，
七heconver白色oChrisもlam古Y should be required もolive 

according もo也eNew Tes同menも ideal 目的 up by Christ. 

To refuseもomarry by any alien law is indeed no s仇，

bu七i七 issin for a Christian， of wha古evernationaliむyor 

creed，古orefuse古olive upもo吐1es旬ndardrequired by 

his Ma凶er. If 位1econver古呂 志hemselvesdesire もobe 

married by any foreign law，ぬeprovisions of which也ey

well unders阻nd，by all means le色白embe; but， in our 

vlew，もhereshould be旬ocompulsion in七hema抗erー ln也前

for which we have no au出orityωhateve'f・ln也eBible. 

One hears訪日ometimessaid也前出e“Ohrist旬nrite 

ザ marriage"should be insisもedupon in dealing wi出

conver臼 Thisis cer同inlya desirable位lIng; buもcare

should be古akenもodis七inguishbeもweena Chri叫lannもeand 

the requiremen旬 of出ecivillaw， in whatever country出叫

law migh色 obもain. A Christian ri七eof marriage， rightly 
regarded， is one色hataffordsもhe“conもractingparties "位1e

opportunity of having七heDivine blessing invoked on古heir

union， and of receiving Christian ins位 uctionin connec七lOn

色herewith. If we are righ七inso defining it， we may ask， 

Canno右 組yChrisもianmini凶eror missionary invokeぬ叫
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blessing upon， and imparもむhatins位uctionも0，his conver旬，

by whatever national and recognised law (as七haも of也e

Gold Coasむ is)ぬey may elect古obe married， without 
forc仇gthem古omarry by some foreign law， whose impor色
and i凶e凶也eyofもendo no古 fullycomprehend， as do也e

people for whom iもwasmade? 

Mr. J. M. Sarbah，もheleading Authoriもyon African law， 

as i七obもainsin Fan七iland，remarks， with reason，もhat“もhe

attempt古oforce出eEnglish law of marriage on出enaゐ1ve

conver臼 hashad a mo凶 disas位ous effect，" and adds， 
“Wi位10U古 knowing or studying 也eprinciples of 白e

la w of marriage as i古 ob句ms 1n拍eAkan and Fanti 

counもries，出eChris志向npa白色orsurged七hegovernmenももo

legislate ;也eresult is the marriage ordinance， which， 
being qui胞 unsatisfactoryfrom many points of view， has 
now become a veritable s七umblingblockin也eChristian-

izing effor胞 of古heseveral missionary agencies. Fromぬe

English law point of view， a man's family i自由叫 ofhis 

father， and pedigree is generally位acedin出 emale line. 

The converse isもhecase wi也也einhabi古anもsofもheGold 

Coa凶， Asanもi，and 0もher neighbouring places."-Fanti 

Customary Lαωs， pp. 37・8.
Ifもhereader has carefully followedもhepreceding obser-

vations， he will have noもiced也前 inevery instance iもlS

出euse of force or compulsion in七hismatもer也前 hasbeen 

repudi抗ed; for we see no objec七10nもohis or her bein巳

so married， if any one witQ a full knowledge of what i色

involves， and wi位10U古 coerjion，elec白色obe married by 

出eEnglish or any 0もherforeign law， our objection being 
a伊 m抗出ecoersion usecl in也ematter in some of出e

Churches， generally by denying七henaもiveconverts Church 

righもsand privileges (as on the Gold Coasも) in 0むher

words， byno古fullyreceiving出eminto Church rnembership， 
but holding也emonly “on trial，" tillぬeyare mαde 
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官omarry by出eEnglish law， ev仰 thoughthey might 

hαveαlreαdグ been111，αrバedby the A介ican，which U， fully 

recognised by 出eEnglish Colonial Government出ere.

1 haveもraversed the ground 1 have gone over， in 
dealing wlもhもhissubject， largelyもoshowもhaムintheir 

inten古前 least，もheFanti laws of marriage and divorce can 

bear favourable comparison with those of other counもnes，ln
which marriages under the said laws are rightly noもmadea 

ground for shutもingout people fromもheChurch， or limitinε 
もheirordinary privilegesもherein，alもhoughiもiswell known 

もhaも，whenもheyhave come into the Chrisもianfold，むheywiI1 
haveもolive upon a higher standardもhanもhatafforded by 

位lOselaws of human making; andもoindicate what， in our 
judgment， could very reasonably and jusもlybe done by all 

もhoseengaged in religious work in We前 Africa，namely， 
the♂ivinz，wi位10Uもprejudiceもothe law of Christ， of位1e

proper recognition 古o七hemarriage institu古ionsof 七he

cou凶 ry，as is giv'en by出emand出eChurch generallyも0

the in凶itutionsof 0古herlands. 

Accordingly，もoもhequesもionheadingもhischapもer，we feel 

JUsもifiedin returning an emphatic“YES! " 

1 may， in closing， mention色hatconcubinage is noむrecog-

nised at all byぬeFanti law. Sarbah， inもhisconnection， 
righもlysays (ib'id. p. 45) :“ A woman living with a man 

a，s a concubine is always looked down upon， and is con-

sidered immoral， however weal出yshe may be." 



CHAPTER III. 

POLYGAMY. 

As  e吋V刊耐叫e白吋r叩YCh刷ωh凶凶凶d出耐自凶古i佃一……WO叩 O世r比ke山e
古ωoc∞oun凶も uponPolygamy， which， as an established 
sy凶emof domestic life， confronts him at almo凶

every turn， 1 may here，もhoughsomewhat brie畳y，consider 
iιThe s位ongesもcasefor iもis，1位link，what Dr. E. W. 

Blyden has recently quoもedin his remarkable articles (pub-

lished by Messrs. J ohn Sco悦&Co.， 46， Cannon Street， 
London)， on位1e late Miss Mary H. Kingsley， which 
originally appeared in The Sie1"1"α Leone Weekly Neωs. 
It represents位1eviews of a British古ravellerin Africa between 

也eyears 1768 and 1773， J ames Bruce of Kinnaird， Esq. 
Saysぬisgentleman:ー

“1 know也前位1ereare auもhorsfond of system， 
enemles古ofree enquiry， and blinded by prejudice， who 
contend that polygamy， wi出outdi凶inctionof circum-

Bもances，is de七rIme凶 al古othe populaゐionof a country. 

. The reasons againsもpofgamywhich subsist in 

England do noもbyany means subsi凶 inArabia or 

Africa; and也前 being出ecase， 1もwοuldbe unworthy 

of也ewisdom of God， and an unevenness in His ways， 
which we should never see，古osubject nations， under 

such differe凶C1rcums旬，nces，absolutely初出esame 

observances. From a diliεe凶 enquiryinto 

七heseparもs1 find七heproporもlOn古obe fully two women 

born古oone man. From Suez to出eStraits of Babel-

Mandeb出eproportion is fully four to one man， which 
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1 have reasonもobelieve holds as far as七heEquator 

and位1irtydegrees below iι. . . WiもhouもgIVmg

Mohammed a11 the credit for abilities as some have 

done， we may surely suppose himもoknow what hap-

pened in his own family， where he mu叫 haveseen出e

great disproportion of four women born to one man. 

Wi山 由isview he enacted， or ra也errevived，もhelaw 

which gives liber付加 everyindividualもomarry four 

wives， each of whom w加古obe equal in rank and honour. 

By位lIshe secured civil Iigh白色oeach woman， and 
procuredもhemeans of doing away withもhatreproach 

of dying withouもlssue，もowhich仕1eminds of位1ewhole 

sex have always been sensible， whatever七heirreligion 

was， or from whatever pa凶 of出eworldぬeycame. 

The Imam of Sana was an old man when 1 

was in Arabia Felix in 1769， and he had eighもy-eigh古
childrenもhenalive， of whom four古eenonly were sons. 

The PriesもofもheNile had sevenもyodd children， of 

whom， as 1 remember， above fifもywere daughters. 

Mohammed， in his permission of plurali七yof wives， 
seems consta凶lyもohave been on his guard againsも

su宜ering也前 whichwas inもendedfor the welfare of his 

people from operating in a di:ffere凶 manner. He did 

no七perml七amanもomarryもwo，也ree，or four wives 

unless he could mainもamむhem. He was inもeres古edfor 

七herights and ranks of位1esewomen; and the man so 

marrying was obliged古oshow before也ejudge or some 

equivalent 0伍cer也前 iもwasin his powerもosuppo凶

もhemaccordingもo出eirrank." -Tr仰 els，&c.， Vol. 1， 
pp. 280・6.

In 七hisquo七叫ion，however， Mohammed wi11 be seen も0

have made considerations 0曲目白m 七haも of 七h~ LIP.~ 
th~ê託。 f

excess in出enumber of women as compared wiもli)iieri，
which is more or 1ess位ueeverywhere， or almo凶 every-
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where， weigh with him in determining whether or noも

81 man should be 81 polygamist. And出isis precisely出e

case Wl白色hose who do no七 go in for polygamy. 

Mohammed had sense enough to appreciate出efact也前，

whatever出edifference in numbers above referredもomigh七

be， if 81 man could no七supporももhem，七herewas no wisdom 

or virtue in his旬kingもohimself additional wives. But 

what if 81 person could 81宜'ord古okeep say 81 hundred wives? 

Even也enMohammedぬought，evidently，七hat，upon 0古her

considerations， it would no古bewiseもoa110w polygamy古o

もhatextenも， and even though古herewould be always， in 

cer同inlya good many cases， a surplusage of women古o

make也e也kingof so many by 81 certain number of indi-

viduals possible. And what he found 0凶 oもhersbefore him 

had， and afもerhim have，もhoughsome in 81 fu11er measure 

もhan0もhers. The decision of古hepoinも，もherefore，res胞 noも

merely upon the physical capacity of mankind， or七he

physical requiremen旬 ofwomankind， nor yet simply upon 
位1enoもeddisproportion in numbers， but upon higher-
moral and 0七her-considerations. Regarded in出islight， 
七heissue becomes very simple， 

To deal wi品位1eprinciple of polygamy per se， and noも
so much wi也 出elimitation fixed by Mohammed-for 8111 

who believe in polygamy， or practise i丸紅enoむMoham-

medans， nor go by Mohammed's prescripもlOnーもhequesもlOn

is， Can a man fulfil his obligations， moral and spiritual， 

best by having 81 pluraliもYof wives， or by having one 
wife? If 81 man has many wives， can he in every respec古
discharge出eduties of 81 husband fu11y and古rulyむoeach 

and 8111 of也em'? Wi11 domestic peace be best promoもed

色hereby? If出eprinciple of polygαmy be a11owed， where 
could出elimi t be consisもentlyplaced， since 8111 who can 

afford七okeep more， as in several 6riental and African 
countries也eycan， may noも ca.re，as said before，もobe 
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Mohammedans， or to be， as仙eyoften are noも， bound by 

Mohammed's ruling on也epoint， if by any at a11? Suppose 

a person hadもwoor也reehundred or more wives， because 
he cou1d support so many， as several besides King Solomon 
have had， since he cou1d noもinreason be expec古edも0，and 
he wou1d not upon any conceivab1e hypo七hesis，be ab1eもo

discharge his conjuga1 duties f~tl旬七owards 也em a11， wou1d 
noももhatcircums旬nced1'ive出ewomen， 01' some of出em，

もoa 1ife of sec1'et im:tno1'a1i句T'? This unhappy 1'esu1t has， 

as migh古 beexpected， ofもenactua11y been known. 

Among 0もherswhich lllight be given，出e凶o1'yof也e

King of Nupe， in Nige1'ia， which w倒的ld出eWl'lもerby 

出elate Vene1'ab1e A1'chdeacon Hen1'Y J ohnson， when出e

1a的erwas in charge ofもheChurch Missionary Society's 

work in Uppe1' Nige1'ia， i11usも1'ate自社1epoint. 

This King， as is common wi仕1もhoseof his 1'ank in出叫

region， had同kenもohimself seve1'al wives， who were， as 

usua1， kepもina ha1'em. But he had 1'easonもosuspecももhat

a11 was no右耳oingon we11もhe1'e，and， in time， definitely 

1earned七haももhekeepe1' of the g前eofもhep1ace had been 

bribed by some of出ewomen， who were occasiona11y 1e古
on古 byhilll. The King ascertained wh抗 hou1' of出e

morning出esewomen usna11y 1'etnrned， and unexpectedly 
one mornmg，初出econsもernationofもhekeepe1'， posted 

himself before cock-crow behind出egateもoaWaI古色heil'

arrival. The seqnel can easi1y be imagined. One by one， 
the women came in古ofind出eKing七he1'e，and felt出品 a11

was up with出em，fo1'， by也elaw of出eland，出eyhad 

incnrred位1epenalty of dea出 by古heirinfideli句. But the 

magnanilllous pal't of the 凶oryhere fo11ows. Af古e1' a 

もempo1'a1'y1'age， which agi阿古edhis whole f1'allle， the King 

broke out:“Af色e1'a11， iもismy own fau1t， and it isもhe

1'esult of keeping so lllany WOlllen WhOlll 1 do no七need"; 

whe1'eupon he o1'de1'ed出ewomen to go and fetchもheir
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“paramours，"もowhom， instead of imposing uponもhem

色hedea品hpena1七y，he gave七heWOlllen in m日，rna宮e. Thus， 

it wi11 be seen， po1ygamy has evi1s inherenも in and 

inseparab1e frolll i七-evi1swhich do noもattendmonogamy， 
which certain1y， in moreもhanone respecも， has an advantage 

over it. 

It is some古unes叫1eged出品l1l0nogamyis responsib1e for 

出eeX1凶enceof也ehosts of women who forll1古heclass of 

unfor七una古eswho so 1amenもab1ypros古坊uもe古hemse1ves，e.g.， 
in European and American coun古ries. Bu七ifa WOll1an will 

noむs同ndby virtue， no七hingwi11 make her do so， if even she 
is married. She will in出品 casecomll1it adultery， and 
evenもna11yprostiもu七eherself. The greatesもsocial1epers in 

出lSrespec七areof七enもhosewho， having married before， have 
been un佐ueもotheir rnarriage vows and fa11en， or who， 
ha ving been engagedもobe ll1arried， have been fai出1ess.

These，“ of a11 ages，" are far harderもorec1aim， far more 

fruiもfu1of evi1， more brazen-faced and irresi凶ib1e，也阻

むhecomparative1y few inexperienced young girls who are 

“driven，" a自由eyerroneous1yもhink，by unhappy circum-
S旬，nces 古o もhe streeも， andもheir ranks are cons旬n古ly

recru1古edfrom出eever-widening circle ofもhosewomen 

who deceive and are deceived. 

Oもherwise伯18we11-known very hard condiもionsof 1ife， 
and the keen strugε1e for exisもencein popu1ous urban 

cen位es，accounもvery1arge1y for位1epUrSUl七 ofもhat1ife 

which appears profiもab1e，gay， and easy; but is immeasur-
ab1y cost1y and hope1essly ruinous古o出eharloも III 也e

long run. 

Another reason why in Europe and America， as compared 
withmanyEa凶ernand African coun七ries，so many unmarried 
WOll1en are found， is th叫， 1n 出e181ももer，every man， as 81 

genera1 practice， marries a wife， who is usually i!!e1ected for 

him， before， or when， he arrives叫m前urity，by his parents or 
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0七herrelatives， who consider iもaspar七ofもheirfir凶 duもy七o

secure desirable partners， which， as a rule，出eyare ableもo

do， forもheirchildren. The resul古1Sもhatalmo叫 everygirl 

is bespoken from her bir出 orinfancy， is carefully watched 
and trained as one betro出ed，and is in due course married， 
having noもmerelyto take her chance when she grows up of 

finding a husband for herself， which， for one reason or 

ano出er，she might or might no七succeedto do. 

This， however， is noももhecase in European or American 

countries， where出eobligation of every man古omarry 1S 

noもsogenerally recognised by public se凶 iment. Bachelor-

ship has thus in Africa no古thehonoured place it appear自

主ohave in 0位lerquar七ersof七heglobe. 1七israther， unless 

obviously jus七ified，and by very special circums古ances，
regarded as a despicable suspicious condition of exisもence，
unwor出yof any true man. 

Then もhe wars which mankind 凶illconsidei' i色白

periodically古owage one nation with ano白er，and wh.ich 

make such a sad havoc among出eranks of men， are also 
responsible for出eexcess 1n出enumber of women， which 
is notice山lein almost every place， as also也erisky lives 

led by many men in connection wi由也eiravocations， and 
which at古imesend fatally. 

Bu古 someofぬesecauses are no古 mev1古able，and i右

前ands古oreason七ha古ifmen would be induced古omarry 

more， which is perfectly practicable; if women would be 

more sensible， and也usencourage larger honourable rela-

もionsand more marriages wiもh也em; if bro也elsand 

private bawdy-houses， of which，加古heir unspeakable 

shame， bachelors very of古en avail出emselves-although

married men are sometimes also found もhere-paying

harlots what， wiもhcare andもheexercise of economy， might 
enable出emもornarryand keep homes， however humble， 
of their own; ifぬegeneral public senむlmenもshouldbe 
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emanClpa古edfrom出 einfluence of也前 laxview as古o

sexual morality which appears largely now古ocharacもer1se

i七， and even in也eprofessedly mosむ Chri前iancountries， 

whose appalling iniquities are even more inexcusable by 

reason of出eabounding light vouchsafedもo也em;if reason-

able parental con七rolshould be more rigidly exercised， and 
more firmly supporもed，and respec七 for位leaged more 

assiduously inculc抗ed，位lUSweaning出eyoung from出叫

ignoran七， hollow concei古 whichof古enrUllls也em;if也e

a悦endingby位leseof questionable places， whose exercises 
do no古mlllls七er古omoral elevation， should be preven古ed，as 
i色 couldbe; in 0也erwords， if we were a litもlemore 

“pw付加n"in our ways， unpopular as仕latword (which， 
righもlyundersもood，carries wi古hi古色heconcepもionof the 

mo叫 chas加工lingfactor8 of life-true life) is in our day; 

and ifもhosewho have， or professもohave，七hewelfare of 

humaniもy at hear七 shouldlabour七osecure色hoseends 

which will makeぬeworld wha七Godin古endsi右右obe， all 
sexes would doub古lessbe materially bene白ed一回nporally

and physically， morally and spiritually. 
The fault，もhen，which七heycan correct， lies with men 

and womenもhemselves，and noむ Wlぬもhe monogamic 

system， which， whatever may be said of polygamy， from 

whatever s阻ndpoi凶， serves certainly， from a Chris七lan

poi凶 ofview，出ehigher moral and spiri七ualends， for which 

men ought七olive， far more effectually. The highest life is 

もhaもafもerwhich every Christian， who is a“king" and 

“priest" u凶 oGod. should aspire. There are no heigh旬 of

spu'itual experience and excellence which are no色白e

common heri阻geofαII followers of Chris古， however humble 

in ecclesia同icalposiもionsome ofもhes.emay be. In 0もher

words， every Christian may be as good as a deacon， or a 

bishop (or elder)， who， noもsomuch for temporal as for 

spiriもualreasons， is commanded in出eNew Tes旬，menもs
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and because thaもwillhelp him best，もobe “もhehusband of 

one wife." Accordingly， of every Chri鈴ianand Chri叫lan

convert， al古houghit will involve self-denial， which indeed 
i自由efundamen旬，1principle of他ereligion of Chris古，出e

practice of monogamy should， as introducing， spiritua11y， a 

more hel pful condiもion，be required. 
The ques七ionwhether polygamis臼 shouldbe received 

into出eChurch at a11 has exercised出eminds of many 

-among them eminen七 Bishopsand Missionaries-who 

have righもly desired noももomake their position more 

di伍cult七han出eN ew Testamenもmakesiι 

The views of the Righ七Rev.D1'. Bickersteth， Bishop of 
Exe古er，onもhispoin七arewo凶hnoting. SaysもhePrelate : 

“The inspired Apostle says a bishop， a deacon， an 
elder， mu叫 be'也ehusband of one wife.' The earlie1' 

commentators， who we may presume rep1'esent the 

mind of七hePrimitive Church， unanimously inもerpre七
七hiswiぬ Ch1'ysosもomas precluding a polygami凶 from

出e pastoral 0伍ce. And men like Calvin and 

Tyndale， and，もocome nearer ourselves，出ejudicial 

Sco抗， distinctly a伍rm七haもo古he1' conver胞， who had 

zitzg糊;設問慌官接器撤去!jwrowa
very bad consequences in domes七iclife， and increased 
もheopposition of the civil powe1'sもo位1ep1'eaching of 

Christianiもy. If we，もhen，fo1'bid baptism to 色hose

who as hea出en 01" Moslems have contracted 

marriage with more wivesもhanone (wives as distin-

guished froill concubines)， are we noも， 1 ask， in danger 

of making古henarrow g叫eyeも narrowerもhanour 

Lord and His Aposもlesmade it， and of put七mga 

needless hindrance in七heonward progre日Sof Ohristi-

ani古y. rrhe barrie1' is a very real one. ‘Polygamy，' 
8aid our experienced mi8siona1'Y， Mr. Townsend，‘ 18 
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位1egreat quesもion in Africa; if polygami凶swere 

admi“ed， we might baptize half Abbeoku旬J.

“Then， if the polygamis古 candidatefor baptism is 

required古opu七awayall wives b前 one，七heque凶lOn

already sugges色ed，wha古willbe色heeffect upon色hose

he repudiates， is a very serious one. What a barrier it 

mus色beもoもheirembracing Chri凶Ianl七y，which出ey

feel has degraded出emfrom出eposition of a lawful 

wife to七ha七ofa divorced woman ! Can we imagine 

出emreading出e. words of Malachi， 'For 1 hate 

pu的ingaway， sa品h 七heLord，七heGod of Israel.' 

(Mal. ii. 16， R.v.) 
“Surely 1 have said enough色oproveもhissubjecもlS

at all even臼 wor出yof出epatient consideration of 

古hedoc七ors，and fathers， and legislators of our Church. 
1 may mentionもhatmy son in J apan胞11sme也前

Bishop French， of Lahore， has， af七ermuch invesも19a-

七lOn，come初出econclusion we ought noも古orefu日e

polygamis旬 admissionもo出eChurch of Chris七， but 

only to仕1epa凶oraloftices. That a Bishop of learning 

so profound， of ecclesiasもicalresearch so varied， of 
conscientiousness so古ender，and of experience so ripe 
1n也emission field， should have deliberately come白

山isconclusion， i自主omy own mind a mo凶 significan七

indication of the leading of the Spiri色of岡山."-Pape1' 

readαt the Cklll'ch Congl'ess， Oct.， 1886. 
The e玄clusionof polygamist>: from any of出escriptura11y 

recognised orders (the Presby古erateand出eDiacona旬)in 

出eChurch being justified， and upon the New Tesもamenも，

もhequesもionis， What would be位1eposition of位lesepolyga-

m1s臼 if admitもedinもo出eChurch? Could出eybe on 

a par wi七hits ordinary membel's， who do no色 belongもo

もheもwo orders spoken of '? 1も is cleal' they cannot; 

for i七isfrom出esemembers only也前出eorders of bishops 
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and deacons are inもended古obe， and are， supplied. If古hey

could legally occupy a place among也em，出enthey could 

be eligible forもhoseorders for which we see七heyare noも

eligible;七herefore，unless a fourもhplace could be created for 

也em1n 1丸 apar七 from古hatof bishops (or elders)， of 
deacons， and of lay members，出eycan have no place in it. 

The 前七emp古，もherefore，もokeep 七hem out of Church 

membership may be regarded as an aももem計七opreven色

白ecreaもionof an anomalous condiもlOnm 位le Church， 
もha色 ofha ving in i七位losewho in reali句Tcannot s旬nd

on an equal fooもingwi七hits ordinary members一七hose

whose scope in respec古 ofservices which any Chri叫1an

may render， or which ough右右o be open 色o every 

Chri凶ian，is necessarily limited. Accordingly， i七appears

古o us 也前 poly伊 m1s旬 can only be received under 

limi白色ionswhich will place出em distinctly below出e

s同ndingof出ehumble凶 monogamistin也eChurch. The 

position given by some Churchesもo出em1Sもhatassigned色o

もhoseknown as“catechumens"一位lOseunder prepar叫ory

1ns位uc古ionuntilもheir condition shall be favourab1eも0

their being made “members" of也eChurch， of whom七he

Church at present knows of on1y one kind. By whatever 

name出 eywill be known， however， by any particu1ar 
Church，もheirposition in iもwillbe unique， as noもicedbefore， 

and necessarily 1ess古han古hatof members common1y so 

known， and i七willbe， of course，位leduもYof each Church， 

accordingむo1白 bes七1ight，もodetermine wh剖 rightsi古will

glve出em，if出eyare received at all inもo~t ， since we have 

no scripture about the matもer.

As regardsもheirwives， i古isargued古hat，having each on1y 
one husband，むheycome under a differen古consideration，and 

出e1imitations upon也eirhus，band's position ought noももobe 

allowed七oaffec古七heirs. This seems reasonab1e where we 

are dea1ing wiぬ casesi:p. p1aces where也ewomen !J，re in a 
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s阿古eof ignora.nce，自，ndca.nno古古hereforebe sa.id古obe 

“pa.rもles加古heirhusba.nds' a.cもions;"bu古mo也erC1rcum-

凶a.nces古heposiもionwould ma.teria.lly be a.ffecもed，a.s， for 
m凶a.nce，where a. woma.n， living in a. pla.ce whereもhe
Gospel ha.s been procla.imed for ye町民a.ndknowing出e

Scripture provision on出epOl凶， goes and ma.rries， or allows 

herself古obe married by， a man ha.ving a.lrea.dy a. wife. 1n 

such a. ca.se， of course，也ema.n a.nd出ewoma.n should， in 
common fairness，凶a.ndor fa.llもoge古her. 日 becomes，もhen，
a. ma.tもerin which ea.ch a.pplica.tion for membership in 
也eChurch should be sepa.ra.もely位eatedon its own meri旬，
a.nd with due rega.rd古oits special circumsta.nces.8 

" The provision of one ofぬeChurches onぬeGold Coast (The Wesleyan)， 
on出 ispoin色， mo.y here be given :“It should be lef七wi山由heSuperin古endenむ
Minis自白色odecide whether， on an investigation ofもhec晶se，色hewives of 
polyg晶，mistsshould be received in古oChurch fellowship." 

-Year Book， 1893， p. 11. 
。



CHAPTER IV. 

HEATHEN WEST AFRICA AND MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE 

THERE. 

市~EFORE dea1ing wi也出eque凶ionof marriage on the 

J [))J Go1d Coa叫 andof po1ygamy， 1 was reviewing也e

condiもionof "弘前 Africabefore也elnむoduc七ionof 

Christiani句Tlnもo七ha七par七of古heglobe; and古hereader 

will have seen古h前七ha七par七ofもheAfrican con古lnen七had，

before出edawn ofもhe七welf也 century，deve10ped indige-
nous1y a high condition of civi1isation. 

“Abou古色heもimewhen Knu古山eDane sa七onEng1and's 

throne， r~igni1!g from EdinburghもoSussex，"もhe“negro
king of時nghry，named Za-Kasi， who wa自由e.紅白en出 of

his dyna品y，embraced Is1am. In也eyear when William 

也eConqueror died，七hatis， in 1087， Hu皿 e，也enegro king 

of Bornu， whose dyna呂志ywas founded inもheもimeof Alfred 

也eGreat， a1so embraced Is1am. These were momenもous

facts wi也 veryfar同 reachingconsequences " (see Account 01 

the Pαst History仰 dPresent Gond似 on01 the Wester処

Sudαn referred古oon pp. 8回 9)，inc1uding na七urallyもhe

adoption of Is1amism in a great part of七ha七reglOn.

And now we may ask， What was出econdiもionofもhose

もherewhom七hetide of也eMohammedan infl.uence did no七

reach， and who， whatever もheir estate-good， bad， or 

indifferent， as 也 前 皿ight have been-were without， 
or had 10s丸色heknow1edge of七hetrue God， who，もhouεh

somewhat imperfect1y， was proc1aimed by七hepropagators 

、
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of Isla.m一位lecondition which a.lso cha.rac古erised出emup 

もo位letime of the introduction of Chrisもlamもy among 

ぬem?

They were pa.ga.ns，也eyworshipped， a.s位lOseuncon-

ve凶eda.mongもhem凶illworship， n叫uralobjec臼 which

inspired fea.r or venera.tion. The a.ngry sea;位leswif古

runmng凶rea.m，fa.lling over some rocky precipice， a.nd 
forming a. bea.u古ifulcasca.de， or a sublime cataracも;もhe

calm pool， or placid lake， reflecting on i旬 surfacethe 

magnificence of也eheavens， or位lefolia旬 beauもiesof 

nature fringing i旬 borders;位lewoody grove， awe-inspiring 
and majes七lC; or出eindividual位eewith overspreading 

bowers， migh竹 and storm-defying; the bleak rock， 
capable， in a sense， of白lling出esもoryof出eages-也ese

古heybowed世leknee古0，and revered. Thenもheywor・

shippedもhespirits of出edeparもed，乱ndもhewooden images 

or“jujus" which もheir pries白 consecraもed for もheir

homage， and in which出espirits of出edead were supposed 

古oreside. Buもoverand above aH出ese位lingswa自由M

Mighty One， who naturally， in a large measure， was 
nebulous古o也em，and ye古fromwhom出eybelievedぬey

derivedもheirbeir明・ They knew七haも Hisbreath was 

su伍cient 古o e討inguishもheir life， andもhatupon His 

pleasure出eydepended forもheirear出lywelfare. Bl坊位ley

had no access七oHim， for the pries胞 ln古erposedbeもween

也emand也前 GreatBeing human and diabolical agencies， 
which were supposed古owork all evils， boもhphysical a.nd 
moral; and， al七houghGod was above all， and w副社le

Rewarder of古hosewho did evil or good， yet， accordingもo

色heirideas， He allowed出eworldもobe ruled by出ese

inimical agencies.9 The name given古o也isBeing by the 

g “It will be of in飴re鍋，HS晶，ys色heRev. Dennis Kemp (an English 
Missionary， well孟nownin M凶hodistcircles)，“おknow也前色henatives are 
d自cidedlyof ollinion古hathis highness of the lower regions has a white 

02 
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Fan色is(ofもheGold Coast) is“Yankupon， "古heGreaも

Friend， 0古herwise “O古cheranpon，"古he Dependable or 

N ever-failing One，もheli古eralidea being也前 ofleaning 

agams七some凶upendousobject which never yields-a自 由e

rock never yields from under也elimp叫. 0也er古erms

are :-(Timne)“Kru Masaba，" Father God; (Aku)“Oba 

Olodumari，" Almigh句 Universal King; and (Congo) 

“Za.mbian Pungo Dezo，"也eGre帥 Almigh旬 God. These 

e玄press也esame idea of omnipoもenceand of sympa也y，in 
which all His creatures have a share. 

This was也emo凶 defini古econception也eyhad of也e

Great Ruler of出eU niverse and J udge of Mankind. But， 
since human and satanic agencies had a direct free hand in 

ordering出eaffairs ofぬeuniverse，iもbecamenecessary古o

propitiateもheseevil spirits with sacrifices of various kinds. 

Human vicもimswere usually decapi同七edor spiked. “The 
dark places of色heear七hare full of色hehabi古ationsof 

cruel句"一七heresul古， in也eprese凶 ms旬，nces，of a blind 

supers批 ionwhich led i旬 subjec白色oimagine也前出e

malignan七 powersof nature might 也us be appeased. 

Sometimes， too， human beings were sacrificed in order也前

古heirspirits might 叫もend也eexa.lむeddead in也eworld of 

spm胞.

complexion. In a. description of Guinney a.re也efollowing sta.nz也s:ー

‘The la.nd of Negroes is no色fa.rfrom出血白白，
Nea.rer ext自nded色。ぬ， Atla.ntick m晶，in，
Wherein右heBlack Princ白 keep目hisresid佃 ce，
A古古endedwith his Jea品y-colouredTra.in， 
Whoin古heirna.tive bea.uty mo凶 delight，
And in contem帥 dopa.intぬ日 D自vilwhi凶'"

-Ni加 Yearsat the Gola Coast， p. 23. 
哩hisproves， in a. wa.y，色ha色白vil，which is represen色edby the Devil， is 

foreign色oour proper nature， a.nd abnorma.l. For， wherea.sぬewhites 
repre日目前“ hishighness"晶sbla.ck，ぬebla.cks represent him a.s whi七e-a.lso
by也前 whichis foreign晶nda.bnorma.l色oぬem，晶I色houghof色enenough， 
自verywhere，we find devils in dom自由主ic，a.nd， 世ous， more fa.milia.r human， 
forms. 
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Ca.nniba.lism does not a.ppea.rもoha.ve been known or 

pra.ctised excep七bysome of也emost degra.ded位ibes-

ha.ppily not出emo凶 numerous-whowere so grossly or 

exもra.ordina.rilysuperstiもlOUSa.s古obelieve古ha.古色hespiri古of

m位epidi七yor va.lour of也eenemy， whose hea.rむor:flesh 

wa.s ea.七en，or mixed up wi出七heirdrink (for usua.lly i古wa.s

出e:flesh of enemies阻kenin wa.r七ha.色 wa.sma.de use 0町，
would e凶er也eea.ters or drinkers， beもweenwhom a.nd 

七heirfellows onぬesa.me continen七81gre叫 differencewa.s 

indeed a.ppa.re凶 -81difference revea.lingぬebest a.nd也e

ωorst in human na.ture， which， wherever found， presenもs，
in one form or a.noぬer，its fi.nes古qua.litiesa.s well a.s i脂

血 os古execra.blefea.tures. 

日is，perha.ps， needlessもosa.y七haもpolygamy，ぬenatural 

ou七comeof七heirsociallaws， was prevalent in every parむof
色hecoun佐y.

m 
But， whether pagan or Mohani~dan in their practices， 

^ 色heywere cla.nnish in古heirhabi旬， and， for mutual security 

a.nd help， observed certain common laws of good faith， 
hospitality and benevolence wi也m位1ecircle of each clan， 
and， someもimes，even generally. The people were， a.nd still 
a.re， many of也em，a.ttra.ctive personally， being primitive 
m位1eirsimplici句 (thoughno七easilycaught na.pping， once 

出eyhave been皿a.desuspicious)， indus位ious，docile and 

affec古lOna.古e.

Such wasもhecondiもionof at lea凶 someof也eheathen 

par胞 ofWe凶 Africabefore七heintroduction of Chri凶lamもy

m初出eplace-a. condition which， whe位lerit be regarded 

a.s retrograde or original， while presenもingsome redeeming 

features， presen加 also 七he 古ragical，and much七hatis 

deplora.ble， and古ha色neededthe ligh七ofChristiani句Tand 

色rueeduca.tion古ocorrecむanda.melioraもe.

Le古usnow see what a仙emptshave been madeもoes同blish

Chri凶1am古y色here，connecting with iもeducationalwork， 
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smce出eabandonment ofもheRomish Missions in 1723. 

1. A. Moravian Mission was openedぬerein 1736， but 
was closed in 1770. 

2. The Society for位1ePropagation of位1eGospel in 

Foreign Par臼 wasrepresenもedat Cape Coas古in1751 by 

出eRev~ Thomas Thompson. Fourteen years later， Philip 
Quacoe， an African clergyman and Oxford εraduate， was 
appoin古ed古o世1echarge aもCapeCoa呂志 Cas七le，1Oas Chaplain， 
and conもinued古olabourもhereun色ilhis dea七hin 1816. A. 
few years later，出eS.P.G. wi位ldrewfrom也eCoast. 

3. The Wesleyan Mission began its We凶A.fricanwork 

in 1811，“although it was co凶 empl叫edas far back as 1796， 
when Messrs. A.. Murdock and W. Patもenwere se七apart

for work in位1eFoulah country." 

The Mission古oぬeGold Coas七daもesfrom 1834， wi白色he

arrival古hereof也eexcelle凶 missionaryJ oseph Dunwell. 
4. The Church Missionary SocieザsMission opened 

in 1804. 

5. The Basle (Luもheran)in 1828. 

10 This， in which is found色heresting-place of色herenowned poetess， 
"L.E.L." (L伯itiaElizabe七hLandon)， afterwards古hewife of Governor 
Maclean， who died in 1838，“from阻 overdoseof Scheel白'spr自par凶 on
of prussic acid， inadverte凶 lytaken，" or， 80S some出ink，from heart disease， 
wasぬecastle in whose dungeons， in七imespa凶， from Sir J ohn Hawkins' 
days in 1562 until志heabolition of古heslav白色rad白 in1807， the hapless 
cap七ives，kidnapped or procured 80S色heresult of raids， or by 0もheriniquitous 
means， usedωbe confined， and in dark， slimy， horrid ce11s， whose construc-
tion precluded 8011 hope ofぬevictims ever自sc晶ping色herefrom.
A出ins，speaking of也i8castle， m自ntions“古hespaciou8 vaIll古田 under 色he

square， or pl晶ceof arms，白川 ouむof也白 rock，晶nddivided in色oseveral rooms， 
SO 80自由ocontain 80 thousand 81師自s;"晶ndEllis adds-“The 81ave目 were
chained晶ndconfinl;ld in七hesedungeons-ーno¥Vused 80S sむore佐一of旬nforweeks
at 80 time， till a ship ca.me色ocarry也em知也eWe凶 lndi白日. They were 8011 
bra.nded onぬerigh七brea.stwith事hele的ers‘D.Y.' (Duke of York)・"And 
now that the nefarious tra館。， which decim前edAfrica， and bred evils which 
it will take g白ner前ionsyetもoundo， is at an end， England owes 80 debむof
reparation to Africa， which日heQannoむpayむ00soon， and whiロhshe should 
discharge only旬ocheerfully， 80日alsoshould America and色he0色hernations 
tha.t sha.r白din th前 ba.sebusin自由自.
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6. The Mission of出eUnited Presbyterian Church of 

Sco古1ands阻rtedin 1846 on七heold Ca1abar River. 

7. The Nor出 GermanMission began work in 1847. 

8. The English Baptists have a1so had missionary 

operations on出eCongo since 1879， simi1ar work havinξ 
been done a七位1eCameroons from七heyear 1840凶11887.

Mission work in出 lS par七 ofAfrica， it is worth noもing，
however， was originally begun byもheAfrican himself. In 

the Centenary Volu~悦巴 of the B句 tもstMもssionarySociety， 
1792-1892，もhefollowing inもerestingaccounもofiもappears，

p. 156:一

“In古heyear 1833，もheBill forもheAbo1ition of 

Slavery in a11 British possession passed bo七hHouses 

of Parliamenもandreceived出eRoya1 asse凶， and in 

1834もhatabo1i古ionwas an accom p1ished fact. Amongs七

位1eslaves who were libera七edin也eIs1and of J arnaica 
were some who had been kidnapped from位1e羽Te凶

African coasも， and inもheirbondage had ob七ainedもhe

1iber七ywherewi出 Chris七makesmen free. It became 
もhedesire ofもheirhear旬七hatthey migh七bepenni抗ed

もocarry也eGospe1むo出eheathen horues whenceもhey

had been古orn. When it was suggested七haもiもwasa 

peri10us under旬king，and七ha七possib1yもheylllighもbe

ens1aved again，もheyanswercd wiもha nob1e simplicity， 

‘We have been made slaves for men， we can be made 
slaves for Christ.' Bu七 thosewho wenもforもhupon 

出isbusiness possessed but 1i“1eもrammg，and were 
backed by no adequa七eorgamsa七ion，and it soon became 
evidenむもhatもheireffor七日 wou1dend in fallure ; 七heni古

wa目 白aん inthe year 1840，もheCommittee of the 

Bapti凶 MissionarySociety fe1t called upon to carry 

forward也ework七hatseerned on the vel'y poinもof

extinc七ion. 1古 shou1d，however， never be forgo“en， 

也前七heini七ia1凶epwas taken byもheAfriean himself; 
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a1l古hatfollowed sprang from出atbeginning." The 

abso1u七eneceSS1古yfor proper andもhebe自由七rainingfor 

Mrican missionary workers will be seen from也is，
and， of course， i古goesW1出outsaying，もhatan adequate 

organis叫ionin connection wi白色hatwork is a1so 

high1y essential. 

9. The Native Bap古lS七 Union，embracing もwen句

Churches， wiもha membership of 1，600， in Yoruba1and 

(Lagos)， Sierra Leone， Fanti1and (Go1d Coasも)， Ibo1and 
(Niger)， and Dulla1and (Cameroons)-see Baptist Handbook 
(pub1ished llnder七hedirec七ion of もhe Counci1 of 右he

Bap七i凶 Union of Great Bri旬，inand Ire1and) for 1903， 

p. 531-and which is doing very good work， comes a1so 
righも1yunder noもice. This Union was formed four years 

ago， among 0七hers，of Churches of a much older exi凶ence.

Since 1822 American missionary agencies have been 

represen古edby Baptists， Methodis旬，Episcopa1ians， Presby-
七eriansand Luもherans.

Again，出eRoman C叫ho1icses同b1ished也emse1ves前

E1mina in也eyear 1881， and have since spread古00古her

parts of七hecoas古， carrying on aggressive work. 

The work a1so of也eUni古edMethodi凶 FreeChurches， 
もhe“Churchof God，" and Lady Huntingdon's Connection， 
which is now ama崎amatedwi也也eMrican Me出odi帥

Episcopa1 Church of America and i旬 vigorousbranch in 

Sierra Leone， mus古 bementioned， for 出ese various 

Churches have a1so done much for which出ecoun位y
mu凶 begrateful. 

The Wes1eyan，古he Bas1e，社1e BapもlS古，位1e Roman 

Catho1ic andぬeChurch Missionary SocieザsMissions 
are 1mpor同凶 organisationsin We凶Africa，and occupy也e

cou凶 ryfrom Senegambia古oGuinea (afもerwhichもhegold 

coin “guinea " is called， by reason of古hefac古色hat古hefirs右

coin was made of gold from也前 par古)， and古othe Congo， 
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about 3，000 miles of coast-line， including Ga血 bia，Sierra 
Leone，古heGold Coa凶， Lagos， the Niger Terri古oriesand 
出eCameroons. 

The Liberia.n (Republica.n) coast is occupied by America.n 
missiona.ry agencies a.nd Africa.n Ba.pti凶a.nd0古herChurches. 

Li“le ha.s been a.ccomplished on也e1vory Coa.凶 (French).
Chris志向nla.ymen from 也eGold Coa.s右ha.ve recentIy been 

encoura.ged in古heireffor旬むo同kethe Gospel加古hehea.then 
もhere，a.nd i古ishoped古ha.t古hea.u也orlもieswill offer fa.cilities 

for more genera.l work. 

1n古hewhole of七ha.tpa.rt of Africa.， with which we ha.ve 
been dea.ling， however， it is estima.ted也前出erea.re not 
more出阻 160，000Christia.ns out of a. popula品ionestima.ted 

七o exceed 60，000，000，古he educa.ted portion of which 
popula.tion is even less tha.n出enumber of Chri凶ia.ns.

Of出eeva.ngelising a.nd educa.ting a.gencies still employed 
in We叫 Africa.，也oseon出eGold Co鮒ーinsome respec白

色he mo凶 important country in We凶Africar一世e也e

Wesleya.n，七heBa.sle，もheNor也 Germa.n，ぬeRomarn 

Ca.tholic a.nd也eBa.pti品， which wa.s in位oduced four 

yea.rs a.go. 
Afもer七hela.bours ofもhefirs右fourbodies for色hea.vera.ge 

period of ha.lf a. century， however，也前 colonya.nd 訪日
hinterla.nd， which a.re estima.ted古ocon旬inbe古ween古woa.nd 
three millions of inha.bi同，n臼， a.re found to ha.ve no色more

七ha.n40，000 Christia.ns， a.nd of a.n estima.ted school popula.-
tion (wi他 ouも也前 of也ehin七erla.nd)of 240，000， a.ccording 
古o0伍cia.lreturns， 0叫y “自veper cent. of也e school 

popula.tion" a.re in a品enda.ncea.tぬeGovemment・a.ided
schools，もowhich ma.y be a.dded出eproportion抗eper-

cen旬ge，which is infini旬sima.l，if no古pra.ctica.llynil， of 
1，290 children in也esma.ller a.nd wha池 田 eknown a.s 
“non-a.ssls古edschools." (V. Reports， Colo偽4αlDireators 01 

Educa.tion， 1895・'1.) Since 1897 色heneed for la.rger e宜or古田
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古oadvance educa古ion古herehas even become greater， by 
reason of古herecen古annexaゐionsof places inもhehinもerland，
and也em宜U玄 m古o也eColony of more members of仙e

m古enorもribes.

This，もhen，i自主heposition of affairs which confronもsone， 

and calls forもhlarger Christian and educational effor旬 on

behalf ofもhecountry. There is needもherealso for proper 

旬chnicaland indu凶rialschools，出esupreme impor阻nceof 

which is admi仙edon a11 hands. And whaゐapplies初 出e

Gold Coa凶 appliesmore or less色o0也erp紅白 ofWes古

AfrIca. 
Speaking of 出e SI印叫ion at an important public 

mee古ing，over which he presided， Dr. Qu紅白y-Papafi。
(Government Commissioner of 也e District of Salも

Pond) said:ー
“The que凶ionis whether a new agency is not 

required 七o help on 也e work of education and 

evangeliz前ion. Of古hepopula品ionof古hecolony and 

pro七ec古or叫e(wiぬout也前 ofthe hinterland)， e凶imated

柿色womillions， how few indeed have been reached! 
Only a few出ousandsare Chri叫ians. Perhaps noむ

more than twe凶y or 白日付出ousand are even 

nomina11y ChristiaιIぬink他eneed for larger 

educational advan古agesfor our people， and forもhe

greater spreading of Chri叫ianknowledge， mus古 be

felt byevery位uefriend of the country."-Sierra Leone 

Weekly N，ωs， January 28出， 1899.

Here， also， are古obe found，前もhemarkeιplaces or elsc-

where (pa凶icularlyaむ CapeCoast， a chief seaporもtown

into which :flock people~from a11 p紅白 ofthe country)， poor， 
diseased， and decrepi/， half叫 arved people having no 

proper medical aid， and desもit田u古eofもheordinary means of 

livelihood. 
It i百七rue也 前 古heyare found here in compa.raもively
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smaller numbers右hanin some 0七herplaces inぬeworld; 

buももheydo exisもnoもWlもhs旬，nding，and in all古heirpitiable 

destitl叫ionand misery which appeal s位ongly古oone， and 
call forth practical symp叫hyonもheirbehalf.n 
Aも七hebeginning of古hispaper 1 proposed色ono古lce七he

Clrcums旬，nceswhich ledもo出eclosing up， or也 efailure， of 

もheRoman Catholic Missions inauguraもedin出e紅白en也

cen七ury.

These missions do noもappe町古ohave made much of， or 
古ohave developed， an African Minis位yor Agency， but 
remained as an exoもicplan古. Accordingly， when 也e

foreign element wi也drew，or failed from clima品lCor 0也er

causes，也eChurch representing出ework of也 eMissions， 

and which was no古色ended by 也esons of也esoil， 
broughもupもoknow and appreciate古heirresponsibili古yin 

the work of evangelisingもheircoun位y，also ceased古obe. 

1n 0出erwords，也eyfailedもo也 ke，or re同in，hold ofもhe

native and un宜uctuatingelement， andもomake i色白emeans 

of regeneratin符workamong也eaboriginal and perm組問色

inhabi古田1旬， who alone can perpaωte Christianity in a 

country; and， if at也isday permanency is sought in 

Chri凶ianwork， iもwillbe found， no古merelyin converting a 

cer同innumber of出enative peoples， b叫 inge抗mg也e

conver加古obe the in凶rumen旬 bywhich古owin and secure 

出eirbre七hrenfor Chris古andHis cause. The sense of 

indivi~1na] responsibility mu白色， more 七hanis of古田 found 

done at prese凶， be deepened in出em，and也eymu前 be

11 Upon th自白血晶ncip前ionof出自 sla.vesa.f旬rthe Asha.nti Wa.r of 1873，晶
good ma.ny of them who were shiftless， ha.ving， a.s might b自expeoもed，ha.dno 
spirit of self-reliance a.nd色hrif色developedinぬemduring色heirsla.very da.ys， 

a.nd who ha.d neither la.nd nor any 0色herprop白rもyworth sJ:lea.king of， s晶nk
into a state of a.bje白色 poverty岨 dd自sti加もion. 日 ismo自色lyfrom this 01晶ss
of people， p晶凶ioula.rlywher白di自由晶自由d，色ha.tGold Ooa.st pa.uperism dra.w日訪日

numb白rs.For years they ha.ve b自回目白日nin出自 ma.rketpl晶白白日， especia.lly a.t 
C..p白 00..帥.
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ma.de色orea.lise， a.nd give a. pra.ctica.1 recognitionも0，もhefa.ct 
七ha.む Christ'scommission is a.1soもothemー古ogo and ma. ke 
discip1es in His N a.me by也epower of出eH01y Spirit. 



CHAPTER V. 

OBJECTIONS TO TRAINING AFRICANS IN EUROPE OR AMERICA 

FOR MISSION OR PASTORAL WORK ANSWER.ED. 

E MH  山 his j 山 e山 some of 出e 0ぬ仰b
s回ome七“1me倒smade 色加O古也heも位ra伺an凶ingof Africans in Europe 
O凹rAmerica for mission or pas凶toぽra叫1work i血n色位也h鴎悶eun 自at古tiv刊e 

1and， a1出oughi古ison every hand admi悦ed，也前出ework 

ofもheevange1isation of Africa can bes古 bedone and 

perpetuated by Africansもhemse1ves，who mu凶 for也前

reason haveもhenecessary qua1ifica品ion.

And fir凶，stra.ngeαs it mαy seem， some appear古oregard 

出ework ofもrainingAfricans as MissionαrMs as so皿 e也mg

that ought no右右oform part of也e“ordinarymissionary 

enもerprise，" regardingぬecommand of Chri剖，“ Goye 

and make discip1es，" &c.， as having an“especia1 

app1ica古lOnもoEuropean and American Cbri凶ians." But 

our Lord's command， i七 lScer阻in，has no specia1 or 

exc1usive app1icaゐlOn古oany one individua1， c1ass， or race， 

buもlS1n古endedfor a11 Christian conver胞， and a11 fo11owers 

of His a1ike. 80，もhen，when African converもsare broughも

古0，andもrainedin， Europe or America，位lecommand to 

也ema1so is，“ Go make discip1es，" &c.， as it i呂志o

也eEng1ish or American stude凶， or any 0也erChristian. 

The injunction， absolu旬 m 1臼 nature，is，“ When出ou

ar色converもed，s七rengもhen位lybre位lren"(Luke xxii. 32). 

And， ifもheAfrican conver七isbeing trained in Eng1and or 

e1sewhere旬 beco皿petentもostreng也enhis brethren， 
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umもed句 himby special ties of kindred， there does not 
appearもobe any jus色reasonwhy any fault should be found 

Wlぬもhecourse， provided it can reasonably be expecもedもo

effec古色hedesired end. 

Here I should say 也前 what is spoken of as出e

“ordinary missionary enもerprise，"wi仙 iもsmethods， has， 
under也eblessing of God， e:ffec七eda very great deal， for 
which a11 0七herme出odsmus古 havegr叫efulregard. But， 
as we unders古andany 0出ermethods which seek， by仕1e

もrainingof Africans in Europe or America，古omake出em

compe白凶もoevangelise and educaおもheirpeople，也ereIS 

no出mgm ぬemwhich aimsもocu古 o:ff也eservices of 

anyone， whi古e，black， red， or yellow， who may feel ca11ed 
uponもogo七oAfrica， and has reason古obelieve he or she 

can s旬，nd出eclima七e，and do good work色here. They do 

no古representan excluding sys胞mof jealous supercession， 
of which indeed anyone could reasonably complain. They 

appear ratherもobe a helpful， less co凶ly，more saving 

and expediもiousway of fulfi11ing出eSaviour's command， 
which is for universal recognition and obedience. For， if， 
by位1esemeans， a saving in valuable life or money， in也e

mもere凶sof出eM前七er'suniversal work， should be e:ffected， 
a11 concerned would cer同inlyhave some也ingfor w hich色o

beもhankful; and， so far，位1eexpenmen古 hasno七been

withou七beneficialresults. Indeed，位1edesire古osave， as 
far as possible， our be凶 for仕1eMas古er'sservice is no古

necessarily出eoutcome of cowardice in也前 servICe，or 
“a direct appealもoChristian cowardice，" as some have 

もhough古Itis rather出ecommon wisdom enjoined by our 

Lord Himself， when He saidもoHis disciples，“ Be ye wise 

as serpen加." Chrisもianobedience has no古anarrow bu古

an a11-comprehensive sphere， within which i古isexercisable; 

and，no七hanksもous， if， when God opensもheway色ous by 

which we can accomplish more， and save more， for Him， 
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we do no色a.va.ilourselves of也前 wa.y，a.nd也usprove 

ourselves unwise. Thus， while there should be no 

'diminishing of foreign missiona.ry a.ctivity a.nd in色ere剖-

m也ermuch more tha.n less of i古ーi古will be found a. 

judicious course for出eChurch a.nd missiona.ry socie古1e呂志o

a.va.il也emselvesof every opportunity色o白 Na.tives， in也e

pla.ces mo凶 fa.voura.ble加古heir intellectua.l a.nd mora.l 

development，古obecome e伍Clen古色ea.chersa.nd也oroughly

: relia.ble lea.ders ofもheirpeople. 

2. It is objecもed，もouse白ewords of a. wri古田 ina. lea.ding 

religious journa.l， th抗 出ere1S “absolutely no warrant for 
也esy凶em，eI出erby precepむ orexample， in出eNew 

Tes同ment." But， unless we make a. s古upendousmis同ke，
Paul (也enknown a.s Sa.ul) lef七 hishome in“hea出en

Tarsus"もoS1右前出efe凶 ofGama.liel， in J erusalem， for 
religious古ra.ining;a.nd， unless we equally grea.tly blunder， 
也前 isrecorded inもheNew Te帥a.men古 (Actsxxii. 3). 

We a.re perfectly a.wareもha.tatもhetime Paul did so he 

was no古a.Chri凶ia.n;bu七heoccupied， in rela.tion白色he

J ewish religion，位lesame position as也前 occupiedby a 

Christian or Chri呂志1a.nconverもinour day もoもheChrisも1an

religion， and who goes 色0，say， England for fur七her

Christi加 古rainingor in錦町C七ion. 1n boぬ ca.ses1も1S出e

worship of也eonly位ueand living God-in出eone case， 
ぬrough七hesymbolism of出eJewish ri古u日，1;inぬe0七her，
出roughHim whom 出ose symbols 句rpified; and出e

example of Pa.ul on ぬecompar前ivelylower plane of 

J ewish religious life poin胞 onlyも00correc七lyもothe gre抗er

necess1古y古ha.texi凶sfor “separa品ion" for la.rger and 

deeper knowledge onぬehigher plane of Chris七ianlife. 

Dea.n Farrar， in his grea.t work on位leLifeαnd Work of 

St. Pαul (p. 18)， quoもingfrom Philostratus，蛇llsus七hat

“Apollonius of Tya.na， who wa.s af古erwardsheld up as a 

kind of hea.then para.llelもoChri凶， wa.s studying under也e
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orator Eu出ydemus前 Tarsusaももheveryもimewhen i古

田 usもalsohave been古heresidence of白eyouthful Paul ; " 

and how “even Apollonius，叫仕leage of位lIrteen，was so 

凶ruckwi品位leco凶ra剖 between出eprofessed wisdom of 

出eC1もyand its miserable moraliもy，もhathe ob旬，inedleave 

from his father古oremove古oAga， and so pursue his 

studies at a more serious and religious place." And， if it was 
expedien古for位leheathen and， as we have seen， for位leJew 

also， in七heinもeres古sofもheirrespective religions andもheir

life-work，古oprosecu古etheir studies at more religious ce凶 res，

is it inexpedienもfor位leChristian， African or 0古herwise，
1n 七he interes臼 ofhis higher life-calling and work， 
古obeもrainedaway from his home， and in more favourable 
C1rcums同nces?

Bu古， ifeven出eNew Tes古amenもaffordedus no example 

of a change of residence for a religious位aining，common 
expediency would legi古imisestudyinε， or beingもrained，
under more propi古iOuscireums旬nces，such as Europe or 

America affords. The Church古0・da.ynourishes in her 

bosom a number of位nn伊 ofwhich we have no mention 

1D也eBible. There is， for example， in也eWord of God 

no e玄presscommand古obuild churches，古OlD自由凶eSunda.y 

Schools， and found Bands of Hope， &c.; but who， because 

出eyare no色 commanded，deniesもheirhigh 叫ilityand 

necess1句， and出抗出eyare means， perfectly legiもimate，by 

reason of出enoble ends也eyare in古ended古ocompass? 

3. But也en1もissaid，“Whatever may be hoped from位le

infl.uence of Chri凶ianhomes upon出econver臼，也emo凶

of what出eywill wi七ness1D出ewhi古eman's cour比rylS 

calculatedもomake them wishもolive for pleasure， and古o

do anyもhingra古herもhanhazard古heirlives for出eGospel's 

sake." 

To sayぬlSlSもospeak only as a man， and wi也outa 

momen七'srefl.ection uponぬealmightiness of也ePivine 
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power， upon which Chri凶iansmu叫仰ery10heredepend to 

overcomeもheworld， and no色onlyもolive， bu色色odie， if need 
.. be， for Chri凶. This observation is applicable， of course， if 
byぬisobjecもionwe are古ounder自旬，nd出叫 iも1Smeanもthat

the convert-student rnu叫 needssuccumb under the古empta-

色ionsunder which he will corne， and of whichもhere.al'e 

a.lways enough in one forrn or another anywhere-in 
Christian countries. "¥Vhat is claimed 制 keepinga Christian， 
whi旬 orblack， as l'emarked elsewhere， is the po¥ver Divine 
-m  0もherwordsぬeSpiriむofGod working in him or her 

“to will and to doザ God'sgood pleasu1'e." Counting or 
relying upon古his，the Christian， of wha古evernaもionaliもy，and 
whether old or young， ho.s within hirn or her出品 whichis 

greo.terぬm 出eevil forces ontside. “GreatM' u; He that 

is in you than he thα~.t is in the w01'ld." And， ago.in， we 
have it， as decla.red in his extrernity to Paul by the Lord 
“Jlrfy g1'ace is sufficient for thee; fo1' My ，~trength is made 

pelfect in ~oeakness." And， further，“ the p1'omise，" we are 
assured，“u; to all that areαifm' off， even a s m.a仰.yαsthe 

Lω'd O1tr God shall call." (Acts ii. 39.) 

But， i七 isrejoined，“cases are known in which the 
consequences of古ro.iningin Europe or Americo. have been 

distinctly harmful， mulもiplyingmisconceptions， o.nd o.s日ist・

mgぬedevelopment of vanity and self-conceit." 

This， a li悦leresection ma.y show us， is 出efault of出e

particular recipien臼 ofもhetraining， and no色necessarilyof 
ぬeもrainingit日elf，any more tho.n it is出efault of Chrisもi・

， a.nity也前 someof i同 professorsare false. In fact， do 
whaもonemay to prevent出em，cases of failure will occur 
anywhere， and 1ohe1'eve7' students are trained， buも古oargue 

from this tho.t others who promise well should not be given 
a. chance is in the highest degree unreasonable. Among 

studen旬色rainedin Africa，出esame e~il propensities of 

hu皿嗣 n前~e 80皿e~ilnes reveal the日 selvesin individual 

Ji) 
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cases， where出eseed sown has happened no古七oha.ve fa.llen 
“into good ground，" which is possib1e a.nywhere， a.nd a.ga.insも
which i古seemshope1essもofind a.n a.bso1uもesecurl句 III

Chri凶ia.nwork. We ca.n on1y go by wha.t we see， a.nd by 
古hea.pp町 enもfruit，bu古howof色endo we notice a. defection 

ln出eindividua.1 of whom we expecもedbe悦erぬings?

“How do even也emighty fa.ll someもimes!" The convic-
tion in fa.c古da.i1yforces i古selfupon a.ll engaged in Chrisもia.n
effort， a.nd who ha.ve a.ny spiritua1 insigh丸もha古色hereis 

no immunity from佃 ypossib1e evi1 in色hissin-stained 

world， no abso1uもesecuri旬， excepももhrough出epower 

色hatbrings色o出esou1 Chrisトlikenessandぬeimpress of 

ぬeDivine， and makes it wh叫 i色 ough古色obe， evenぬe

power of Chri凶 lnus，ぬehope of glory-spiritua.1 glory-

here a.nd hereaf七er. Where a studenもha.sfai1ed， he has 
fai1ed because he has noもreceivedin himse1fぬispower， 
nor 1ived byぬe前rengぬ ofChri凶， which is 印鑑cientin， 

a.nd for， 11011位lings;and no色beca.usehe has happened古obe 
古ra.inedin Europe or America， which does no色 fai1色obe an 

excellen色trainingground forもhestudenもwho，inもhefir凶

p1a.ce， knows experimentαllyもhesa1vation of God in， and 
也rough，Chri凶. Happi1y such ha.ve noもbeenwan ting 
a.mong出egrea.t ma.jority of Africans who have comeもo

Europe-Eng1and pa.rもicu1arly-色oqua.1ifyもhemse1vesmore 

色horough1yfor God's work. All our African Bishops， 
Archdea.cons， Canons a.nd古hehosもof0むherecclesia.stics 
mぬeAng1ican and N onconformisむChurches，missionary 
and 0也erwise，all over West Africa， wi出色heheads ofもhe

educa.tiona1 institu色ions，are，ぬeab1est and be前 of七hem，
men who have had more or 1ess European education a.nd 
tra.ining， or have tra.velled in Europe or America， and， 
having hadもheirviews en1arged， have added materially 
to their 叫ock of origina1 know1edge-a fact which is 

a comp1ete lII11swer加 anyobjec七iOllor implica.tioll出前
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the tro.ining of African students in Europe for missiono.ry， 
po.凶oral，or educo.tiono.l work necessarily spoils也em，or

fails of i旬 purpose.

Tho.t loco.l in凶itutions，African or Asio.tic， whose equip-
me凶 is，o.s 0. rule， poor-compo.red wi位1也前 of出eexcellent 

schools o.nd colleges in Chri叫endom-o.ndloco.l environmen加

o.re not su伍Cle凶 too.fford也ebe凶もostudents is o.lso 
shown by出efo.ct也前 missiono.ries，some of whom o.re 
opposedもo出egiving of more o.dvo.nced educo.tion， and 

出eopportuni旬 ofhigher men阻1culture色oAfrico.ns-
by sending也em色oEurope or Americo.-sendもheirown 
children in位leMission Field to one or 0出erof these plo.ces 
for也前 educo.tiono.nd culture， which evider凶ly出eyfind 

co.nno古sowell be ho.d in Asio. or Africo.， even位lOughもhe
missionaries也emselvesbe on出espot. 

In fo.ct， we canno古bu七rega.rd七hepolicy fo.voured by 
so仰 ofour Europeo.n Christio.n friendsーもho.t，pro.ctico.lly， 
of “coopmg up也eAfrico.n within his own soil，" o.nd 
excluding him from “cosmopoli伯n privileges，"位lUS
limiting his ro.nge o.nd his oppor知mもiesof superior culture， 
as 0. most shorιsighもedo.nd suicido.l policy. They mo.y 

位lUSho.ve 0. worker whose limito.tions will help古omo.ke 
him 0. mereも001in古heirho.nds-which some do no古mind，
or seem ro.曲目的 prefer-bu色白ey七hereby，inもe凶iono.11yor 

o古herwise，effectua11y prevenもhisexpo.nsion in古o0. fuller 

mo.nhood， o.ndもheunfolding in him of也ehighe凶powers
which ho.ve mo.de ro.ces s位ongo.nd su伍Clenももo阻keぬe

necesso.ry leo.d inもheirown o.ffo.irs， seculo.r or religious; 

o.nd白山由et1'ue end of 0.11 foreign pioneering work among 
o.boriginal peoples，もho.tof inducing也edevelopmenもm

ぬemofぬequo.lities co.rrying wi出品em出egreo.tes右
前rengtho.nd e:fficiency， o.nd which sho.ll eno.ble出em白血ke

もheirproper plo.ce in出eKingdom of God on eo.r出， orln 

也eworld genero.11y， becomes defeated. 

D2 
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4. Fur位1er，1も isobjecもed，もhat“もhe古eachingofもhe

English la.nguage a.nd cus色om自白色hesubjec加 ofa foreign 

state is cer同m 古oproduce Governmental jealousy and 

ho的iliもy." Bu七位1efac色色ha七位1eEuropean S同胞s(under 

whose rule a11 the African colonies a.nd pro古ectorate日，

in which missionary operations町 ebeing carried on， a.re) 
have for centuries vied wi色heach 0位1erin prac七icallyen旬

couraging linguistic at同inments，and ぬeleaming of 

each 0仙er'smanners a.nd cu叫omsamongもheirsubjec旬-

and what is位ueofもheirsubjec古sat home inぬlSrespec色1S

generally true of位1emabroad-removes出eforce ofぬ1S

argument. On the 0色herhand， anyone with a knowledge of 

the English language ha.s a great advantage over one who 

is wi出o凶， by reason of也ecommercial and 0もherrelations 

也前 moreor 1ess subsi凶 between出eco1onies and pro・

色ecもora.tesof古hedi:fferen古 Europeanpowers. 

As reg紅白 色he色eachingof English cu白色oms初出e

subjects of a foreign 凶a.te，their know1edge of English 

usages will no色 necessa.ri1ymake出emdis1oya1白色heir

own and proper governmen旬.日 willadd白色heirknow-

1edge， and， as knowledge is power， 0古herぬingsbeing 

equal，色o色heirPC?wer for good. Of course， it will naturally 

be expected也前出esubjects-domestic or foreign-of 

a.ny凶atewill learnぬelanguage and cusもomsof也 前

前前e，and出em1SSlOn町 Y1S noもcommissioned.to subvert 

位1enatural harmless order ofぬings. But where C011verts 

bave， e.g.， bee11 made by an English missionary， if he 
J叫 sbe仰 permittedαtαIIby the foreign stαte to mαke 

them in its colony or protectorαte，もheirlearnin宮古heEnglish 

language， or anything of English origin，ザ their01lJn 

accord， cannot reasonably be expecもedもo provoke the 

jealousy and hostility of any enlighもenedgovernments such 

80S we 80re here dealing wiぬ.

o. Aea.iu， it ilii liiaid，也前“ itis hli'<~d 何時(;lhow :fllora.l 
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a.nd spiritua.lもra.ining，such a.s conver臼 fromhea.thenism 
need， can be given in a. la.nd where public opinion makes 
也epra.ctice of hea也envices and superstitions impossible， 
and by tea.chers who can have li“le， if any， knowledge of 
what出einner life of heathenism rea11y is." 

Iも18worもhnoting here， however，むha.ta11 thaもISVIClOUS 

a.nd sinful springs fromもheevil wi也10出ehuma.n hea.rt， 
which is everywhere也esame. The peculiar feature of 

heathenism isもhatit sanctions idol and spiriもworship，and 
the observance of superstiも10USr1もes10 connecも10nwith 

もhaもworship;bu丸o古herwise，もhedepravity of hearむln位1e

African is preciselyもhesa.me as in出eEuropea.n. The 

a.bsurdity of idol and spirit worship with i古sa.ttendant 
observance日， however， is easily seen by出eheathen 

もhelllselves，someもimeseven before也eyare brough古under

出eGospel light， and conver旬， particula.rly if educa品ed，

seldom， if ever， returnもoit. The more seriousもrouble

is in comb叫ingwh抗 St.J ohn ca.lls “もhelu凶 of也efiesh， 
もhelu凶 ofぬeeyes， a.nd ぬepride of life，" by which men 
every10here mosもlyfa.ll， and much， or more， of iもisseen in 

出ecivilized par臼 of出eearth， whichもhereforewould 

furnish su伍cientevil for an object・lessonもostudents， if 
白isis perpetually required in connection wi出 moraland 

spiritual training; and if， a.自由eobjection seem呂志oimply， 
もheymusもbeexercised in places where evil object・lessons

叫arethem in the fa.ce. 日 is，however， not indispensa.ble 
出叫 oneshould live in出every haun臼 ofvice or crime 

to know enough of也前 viceor crimeもoloathe a.nd hate 
it， andもolearn色ofight evil in whatever form it may 

appear. If any也ing，immediate and constant contacもwith
the one orもheother is more likelyもhannoむもoblunt our 

suscepもibiliもies，and古ocrea品ea spirit of indifference in regard 

もoit; for， if fa.miliariもybreeds con旬皿μ，it as su1'ely 

breeds indifferenee， which i自由e mo古her of conもemが・
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Where the evi1 of American slavery wa.s fe1t mo叫 wa.s
no右 ln也eSouthern S臼，tel1， where出eha.p1ess slaves 

suffered unto1d misery， a.nd pined a.wa.y underぬeinhuma.n 

右rea.tmen古ofhea.r七1essma.sもers，buもm もheNor位1，which 
knew no sla.very， a1though enough of iむもorouse i旬

righteous indigna.tion a.ga.ins七出einiquitous a.nd shame1ess 
system which in time iむsucceededin demo1ishing. And 

so位1epossibi1ity ofもra.ininga. person in one p1a.ceもoha.もe

a. specific form of evi1 in anoもhercan be conceived. 

The studen七cominghere from Africa. genera11y knows 

enough of African hea.thenism a.nd supersもiもion，a.nd ha.s no 

needもoknow more of it in Eng1a.nd， or anywhere e1se， if 
indeedもha.twere possib1e， bGt he ca.n here be given也前

higher mora.1 and spiriもua.1紅白ningwhich will fo凶ifyhim 

aga.m凶 theevi1 which he ha.sもopu七downin his own 

country. 
Wiぬ respecももotheir teachers，もheywou1d be in no worse 

position也a.nthe missionary who goes out， in many cases， 
fresh from co11ege白色ea.ch也epeop1e in Africa， and who 
of古enknows much 1ess色ha.nhisもeacherswhom he 1eaves 

behind him， and who certa.in1y can位a.in0古hers，as they 
古rainedhim for spiriもua1work againsもheathenism，if也ey

are Spirit-fi11ed and guided， as we have reason to believe 
m組 yof出emare. 

6. Then， again， iもISconもended古hat“anex色endedsぬy

in Europe is bad forもheNatives physically， and色haももhey

10se也eirhardinessもbereby"-ageneralisation which is 

conもra.dictedby actua1 fac旬， The scores of African physi-

cians， surgeons， barristers， mining and civil engineers， &c.， 
色obe seen in We凶 Africa，were a11， or nearly a11，色rained
in Europe， and 1ive we11 enough古here，no色 being 位1e

victims of ma品ria1fevers and 0出erpecu1iar ai1ments 

which， ungua.rded agains色， and oftenもhroughもheirmis旬kes

or injudiciousness， kill off Europeans there. Simi1arly wi出
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ぬepreachers古rained in Europe. 1n 0位1erwords， if 
古heAfricanもrainedin Europe suffers in Africa， iもis，
generally speaking， a.s any 0古herAfrican suffers; for仕1e
凶ayof位1reeor four years， which is usually all位1atis 

found necessary for him in Europe， is hardly long enough 
もowork such a change in the African's system as will 

necess町 ilyjeopardise his heal出 inMrica afもerwards. 1色

is true也前 somefew young men， from indiscre七ionor 

consもitutio:r:.alweakness， die eiもherin England， or a此er

they returnもoAfrica， as也eymight， from one cause or 
ano出er，have done had也eyremained at home， bu色白ese

are， again， only位1eexcep古lOns古hatproveもherule. 

1n Europe or America a lawyer， for ins旬，nce，is noも

ordinarily expectedもohave仙 esame hardiness as a sailor， 
or a farmer， yeもhelives well enough in his way， as does 
ぬela“er. 80 wiもhthe African professional man， who i目
naturally less hardy， in some instances at lea品， than his 
manual古oilingcompatrio丸出edifference between也eもwo

being only もha色 produced by the difference in their 

respec古iveoccupations. 
7. On也eindustrial side， i古isobjected by some， in 

connection wiぬもheteaching of handicraf旬， &c.， to African 

studen臼， that“few， if any， of出eEuropean ar色sand 
handicraf旬 wouldbe of use as a means of gaining a livli-

hood， excepもinCOUI凶riesalready underもhein丑uenceof 

Chrisもlan1古y，and considerably advanced in civilisation." 

Granted. Then也eywill be of use in some places， and 出e1r

acquirement byぬestudents should for也前 reasonbe 

encouraged. 1n 0色herplaces色heywill in位oduce，or helpもo
develop， iudustries which canno古failto benefiもbo古h位1e

naゐivemissionary or pa自主orandぬosewhom he i白色eaching.

Here， as in 0出erぬmεs，出e“childrenof也isworld" 

are 1n色heirgeneration becoming wiserもhansome of也e

“children of ligh色";for， 0也erwise，why should the 8同胞
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(regarded here as distincもfroUl the Church) cons阻ntly，
as 10出ecase of GreaもBritain，send soldiel司 Africanand 

otherwise， to England， to be trained more fully after也e

superior and more approved discipline of Europe， for 
mili同ryservice in its colonies and protectorates， when， 
while more could cer旬，inlybe given， for也 前 workwbich 

requires even more ca.reful prepa.ration and training， as for 
a.n 0缶cewhich is higher and more impor同凶もha.na.ny 

thaも isme1'ely tempo1'al， some Chri叫iansadvocaもefor the 

African the minimutll of knowledge也前 maybe given! 

Buもwea1'e persuaded ih叫もh08ewho favou1'もhiscourse 

will yet come古ofindもhatcheap， or comparatively chea.p， 
仙ings，however temporarily useful出eymay appe町， a1'e 

not afもe1'all， or inもhelong run，もhebest eiもherfor the 

service of man， or of God. 



CHAPTER VI. 

NATIVE AGENCY IN CHRISTIANISING WORK IN WEST AFRICA. 

珂r¥:HATthe hope of any country principally rests UpOl1 
川 出echildren oI也前 countryis a well-es旬blished

- truth， and one which is of出eutmo凶 significance，
whether we consider the civil or political history of nations， 
or their ecclesiasもicalor religious record. 

The Chrisもia.nreligion ha白 been同kento A.fricaもopeoples 

whose languages， customs a.nd riもesa.re di宜erentfrom those 

of出epeople出roughwhose instru皿 e凶a.lity也前 religion

has reached出em，alもhougha good ma.ny of出esecus色oms

and riもesare i凶ended，as may be seen by studying their 
hi凶oryand inner meaning，もocompassもhesame great ends 

of human life as they exist inぬecountries of出osewho 

introduced thaもreligion. In such circurn凶ances，it is easy 
も0呂田也前出emost successful way of reaching也evarlOus 

peoples-however necessary pioneering work by foaigners 

is， or rnay beー lSもomake use of an agency with which 

位leywill feel也oroughlyat home， and which will appeal 
:::;u値ciently加もhemー 111 0也erwords， an agency which 
is native， and can therefore fully graspぬemeaning 

of local condiもions，and gauge古heirtrue purpo吋 and

intenも， which foreigners， however in胞lligenむ， cannoも so
well undersもand，and with which，色herefore，they cannot so 

well sympa.thise， where sympa.thyもherewithis neceBs町 y一
同kinglIo!l it does， a11 the world over， a. na.tiveもo色horoughly

57 
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unders古a.nda. na.tive， his idiosyncra.cies， dep出 orsha.llow-
ness of na.ture， his a.spira.tions， superstitions， hopes and fea.rs， 
hisむuea.ims a.nd ends. Such an agency， cultivated， and 
fu11y enlightened by God's Spiri色， is也edesideratum of 
Africa.n Chri凶ianwork， as iもisindeedもhatof evangelisもlC

work anywhere else， and i臼 importancecannoもbeoverrated. 

As古0位1is，and位1ebe白色 meansby which古oevangelise and 

educaもeAfrica， 1 sha.11 1eももheRev. Dennis Kemp， who 
laboured古herefor nine years， and became one of也e

Genera1 Superintendents of the Wes1eyan Missionsもhere，
speak in出efollowing extrac臼 froma pub1ication of his :ー

“Our Church， whi1e recognising也elmpor古anceof 

o七heragencies in出emission fie1d， endeavours色ogive 

due prominence古o出egreat command of Chrisももo

proclaim His truth to也ehe前hen. 1n也iswork we 

have古odepend more upon native than upon European 

agency. . Our native preachers are， as a rule， 
‘workmen也前 needno七beashamed.' . . . The 

way出eycan grapp1e wi七h批1econscience， apply the 
truth， and help出eseeker in search of Chris七ISmo凶

gra品ifying. Our moももohas been ‘The Fanti for 也e
Fanもis.'

“The European s旬，ff，which is， compar叫ively

speaking， much more costly than is也enative， is 
liable色ointerrupもlOns叫 anyもime. The frequent 

absences on accounもoffurlough seriously affecむour

work. 1n nine in凶ancesou古ofもen位1eEuropean has 

scarcely been enabled古ounders旬nd出emanners and 

cu凶omsof出enatives before he is removed ei出er色O

England， orもo也前 countryfrom whose ‘boum no 
もra.vellerre色urns.' Hence色heimportance of developing 
a native ministry. 

“Bu古色hereis a 呂志illgreater reason もhanthose 

a1ready given. The life of the consi帥en古 n前lve
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Christian is a greaterもestimonyもothe power of出e

Gospelもhan位1elife of位1eEuropean ever can be. 

The life of出edevoもedwhite man is in danger of 

being misunders古ood. By也enative he is placed 

on a pedes同1far above位1epoor black man. The 

native ascribes古osuperior nature， and古opropitious 

environment， that which oughtもobe ascribed to也e

むansformingpower of也eGospel of Christ. But出e

consls白凶 lifeof the man of colour appealsもohis 

fellow-countryman. He is skin of色heirskin; his 

life is known from his you出 upward;he isもrained

[皿oreor lessJ under co吋 iもionsknown色o也e叫 and

similar色oもheirs. In his case his associa品escan but 

at位ibu旬もo出eGospel出echanged life he lives. He 

is a standing advertisemen色色o出eGospel he preaches， 
and his message gains cogency from出efact of his 

life. When a man can ge色upand say，‘ You know me 

and皿 yformer life; you wi古ness出 elife 1 now live. 

This life 1 live， not of myself， but throughぬepower 

of出eChrisむwhom1 proclaim'一色heeffect is convic・

もion. Preaching， as a missionary agency， we p凶 m

出eforeground， and in honour we prefer our native 
breもhren."

Even so doesもheAfrican minis旬rin honour prefer his 

European or American bre七hren，who have been willing to 
risk古heirlives for Africa's good in出emissionary path， 
and thus made it possible forぬeAfrican more or less 

もo同keupon his shoulders and， as his legi色imateobligation， 
carry forward古hework of Chri凶ianisinghis coun位y.12

l~ Wes色Afrioa.ha.s， in fact， not on1y produced not自wo凶hypreach自rsand 
divines， among whom may be mentioned the 1ate Bishop Crow色her，Bishop 
Johnson， the 1110旬 ArchdeaconJohnson， Canon Moore，色helate Rev. Principa.l 
Ma.y， of Free古own，Sierr晶 Leone，bu色110180lawyer8， physici晶n8晶nd自ngineers，
who were， or are， exceedingly brilliant members of their various professions. 
The carcer uf thc emincnもSierra.Lcon白 barris的r，who wa.s knighωd byもhe
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Theもime，we ventureもoもhink，has， in the providence of 

God，叫 lasもcomewhen Africans sha.ll， moreもhan也ey

have done inもhepast， take a prominen色parもinthe effort 

もobring出eirpeople初出eknowledge of Ohrist-when 

“E也iopiasha.ll 凶retchouもherhands unto God." The 

a.ctiviもiesof 位1ea.ge cer旬，inlyindude もhoseof native 

Africa.ns， who in va.rious W9.ys are workin呂志ora.lseもheir

countrymen to a higher pl叩 eof religious life and of 

education. 'l'hese， among whom stand men like Dr. 

Mojola Agbebi (who wasもhefirst， fourむeenyears ago， to 
form in Lagos a N ative African Bapti品 Ohurch，which has 
had as gre叫 aninfiuence for good as any other Ohurch in 

出叫 importantcolony， and ha.s accomplished more in the 

missionary lineもhan any 0也ersingle Oh.ur油 orOh乱pel

there) and Archdeacon Cl'owthl6r， of位10Niger Delもa，and 

hi臼 worもhycolleagues， who have made也eDel句 Native

Pa品ora.te出egreaもsuccessit is to・day，a.re the links which 

connecももhepresenもWlもh the pa凶 ofAfrica， when位1e

greatest teachers and preachers of Ohri凶ianもruth，whom 

出eworld had evel' known since出edays of出eApostles， 
lived upon i臼 Nor出ernshores in出eearlier centuries of 

もheOhrisもlanera. 

The N ative Ohurch， strong and 位iumphant，because 

Que四 ofEngla.nd _a. few yea.rs a.go-Sir S畠muelLewis-is well known; 
while l¥Ir. John Sa_ba.h， Member of色heLegisl叫iveCOUDcil of色heGold 
Coa.st Colony， whose' work ha.s rightly con凶itutedhim a. sta.nda.rd Authority 
on Afrioa.n L晶w，晶sit obもa.insin tha.色 sectionof Africa.， worthily occupies a 
pla日日晶mong色herising juris旬 ofthe da.y. The nam自 alsoof白白畠ble
physici晶n，Dr. E. Qu晶rtey-Papafio，of Edinburgh University renown， is 
we11 knownもoもhoseconversant wi色hWest African affairs， who晶lsoc阻 not
be iguoranもofthe splendid achiev自meu旬 ofMr. T. B. F. Sam， who for 
several y自由.rshas 前oodv白rysuccessfu11y前 the head of a11， white or bl晶ck，
entrusぬdwith large engineering and mining in旬res旬 in もheGold Coa自色
Cou凶 ry.And ne白d1 spωk here of色hemanwhom色hewhole civilised world 
deligh色s色ohonour晶sthe profoundest schol晶E晶ndfine凶 wri色er、rYes色Africa
has produced， a.nd who is晶dmittedlyOl1e ofもhegrea旬前 inte11ectuaIgia.n旬
。fもhisage-Dr. E. W. Blyden! 
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God-guided， 8piriιfi1led， and bean旬ou日inho1ine由民 wi11be 

出ecrowning glory of Christianity in Modern Africa， as in 
other 1ands. As色heRev. Dr. John Clifford，色ho.nwhom we 

know no色ofany man grea.ter or be悦erin 0.11 Eng1o.nd， 
beo.utifully describe日 i丸山 connectionwith 訪日 inception， 
もria1s，grow古hand fina1位iumph，iも1S出e-

“N ew creation of出eLord J esus . . .一品e

new socia1 order which He has formed， and whose 
permanence He ha8 guaranteed， saying，‘The g叫esof 

he11 sha11 not prevai1 agains古it.' We -believe inもhe

m古egriもyandcapaciもYof出esociety of redeemed and 

regeneraもedmen， who meet in His name， and discover 
byac旬a1experience也前 Heis a rea1 conもemporary，
bes色owingHis power and grace noもon1yon individua1 

men， bu古 onSOCle色iesof men， and accomp1ishing， 

ぬrough出esesocie色ies，His redempもivemission色O

mankind. We know出erisks incidentもothe free and 

uncon古ro11edaction of such communities. 80 did He; 

but He ‘built'出 en1，noもW1出品anding，and when出ey

failed， asもheydid at Corinむhand in Galatia， in many 
出ings，He did noもdestroy出emwith出ebreath of his 

mou出， bu古Hebore wiもh色hem，educa古ed出emby色he

responsibilities He put upon them， and made出em

witnesses もo His powel' and grace."-Centena1'Y 
Volmne， Bα'pt'ist JJfissioηαry Society， 1892， p. 263. 

The Gospe1， wi白色he1ight of education， is bound， more 

出anever 1もhasdone，古otriumph in Africa. Over her hills 

and da1es will yet soat出estandard of the Crucified One， as 
a. symbol of His victory over出e1and of Hamー once出e

gre前e前 landof earth，むhebirもhplaceand crad1e of古hearts 

and sciences， when Egyp古日叫 自叩upre皿 e鳥， 位出1em1おsも位ressand 

古飴ea

No long伊e町rdo men hear of も位仙heglories of an African Luxor巳， 

@何rwalk ぬee侃x剖b何eJl悶自i討veand ~町vell均QU田1おs ~蹴e伺S of p阿問a哨!t市“i印ona叫i 
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works unsurpa.ssed， in ma.gnitude a.nd ma.gnificence， by a.ny 
in modern times. But wha.t Africa. ha.s 10泊 shewill rega.in， 
in pa.吋， or in whole， a.nd regain with wha.t she never pos・

sessed， beca.use she could no古possess，in a.ncienももlmes一
色heknowledge ofもheRisen Chri叫;a.ndもha.twill chasten 

her inner life， a.nd make her a. perpetua.l a.nd courted power 
Inぬelife of出eworld. 

To quo旬 (if1 may， with some few necessa.ry modifica-
色ions)from the illustrious and immor旬，1Harriet Beecher 

前owe:ー

“If ever Africa sha.ll show [as in也eprovidence of 
God she is now showingJ a.n eleva.古edand cultivated 

[ChristianJ race， and come i古mustsome色imeher turn 

[moreもha.nshe ha.s done in出epa.自白色ofigure in也e

great dra.ma. of huma.n improvement， life will a.wa.ke 
もherewi古ha. gorgeousness a.nd splendour of which our 
cold We凶erntribes fa.intly have conceived. In也前

fa.r o:ff my凶icla.nd of gold， a.nd gems， a.nd spices， and 
waving pa.lms， and wondrous flowers， a.nd mira.culous 
fertiliもywill awake new forms of a叫， new 呂志ylesof 

splendour， and出eN egro race . . . will perhaps show 

fo抗hsome of出ela.te帥a.ndmo凶 magnificentrevela.-
色ionsof huma.n life." 

One wa.y in which出eGospel triumphed in a. rema.rka.ble 
case in We凶 Africa，1 may， in concluding，民11，a.s it is 

glven m ぬelife of也eRev. Thomas Birch Freeman， 
a.dmiももedly位18εreatesむmissionarypioneer加古heGold 

Coast of We凶 Africa.， and an Africa.n by descenも:一

“Inもheyea.r 1848， Christianity wa.s in位oducedinも0

the li“le bea.ch village of Assa品， 古wenもy・もwomiles 
ea凶wardfrom Cape Coa品. In its immediate viciniもy

was出esacred grove of Mankessim，也emys七erlOus

a.bode ofぬegre帥 National‘Bosum'(god). This 
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spo色wa.sconsequently the great centre of pagan in-

fluence forもheFanti coun位y.

“John Warden， a native Christian of Anamabu， and 
hunter of wild game， madeぬishis色emporaryabode. 

By his consi叫en七conduct，and his religious observance 
of family worship，もhevillagers were at位acもed，and 

became enquirers. Two pries臼 becamesincere con-

ver旬初出eCα】h凶ns色“凶凶i泊阻自anf品a

hun叫1凶古旬e位r1泊n fellowship. Very soon . . . a li帥le

Church was formed， wi色ha membership of 也lr旬

persons. . . . Then followed in rapid succession a 

series of severe色rials.

“The rainy season which followed was very light， 
andもhecrops， in consequence， noもveryproductive. 

This calamity也epnes旬 ascribedto位1eapos臼cyof 

もheAssafa Christians， and古heir古respassuponもhe

sacred grove. The great Bosum， in anger， had with-
heldもheneedful rain， and位1econver旬 werepoinもed

ouむas七hecause of出edrough七 Thisculmin前edin 

ぬepagans suddenly attacking也econver臼， whowere 

lodging wi也 someAnamabu Chri凶ians，and violently 
expelling也emfromもheもown. Among也enumber 

was出ehun古er. When he called upon Mr. Freem姐

もorepor色白eC1rCUm前ance，he appeared joyous and 

resigned，もhoughin出escu盟ehe had received a severe 

blow in也eeye， and was 0也erwisebruised." 

The Governmenもherei凶erferedon behalf of也eper-

secu古ed Chri凶ians. Their persecu色ors were arra屯ned

before位1eBritish cour七， and tried. 

“Twen古y・twoofもheChristian converts were called， 
and rel叫edもheirpersecuもionsand losses. 1古色ran-

spired也前也eyhad ilimply cu七as位ongpole forぬe

more convenient carrying of green wiもhesfor a fence 

-a.n a.凶 whichha.d ofもen been CO~出ed wiぬ
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impuni旬 by the pagans living near ぬe grove." 

The sequal was色hatぬelrpersecu七orswere punished， 
and publicly disgraced， and their“chief， Edu， returned 
色oMankessim， dejected and vexed七bathe had been 

duped hyもhepries臼 Asusual， he wenもtoconsulも

もheoracle， and也egreat Bosum answered 0叫 ofぬe

darkness， as hereもofore. Bu七位1esuspicious chief had 

placed men in ambush， who suddenly pounced npon 
出espo色， whenceもbemys七eriousvoice proceeded， and 

captured the speakers， who were no gods， buもmen-no

beももer位lanもheres色 of men about 出e111. For the 

my凶eryもherewas no longer respecも orfear. The 

angry chief a七oncepuももheprie目白 inirons， and kepも
もhemprisoners."一 (Life，by the Rev. John Milum， 
F.R.G.S.， pp. 122・8.)

Thus did Chris色ianiもytriumph over idolatry and super-

stition， and thus did judgment return unto righ胞ousness.

Pagan ideas have now given placeもohealthy Chri品ian

sentime凶 inseveral places. The life and habi臼 ofぬe

people have largely changed. Where出eywere formerly 

not 80，ぬeyare now fairly well clo色hedP

The des位ucもion of human life upon gronnds of 

もherequirements of Pagan worship ceased long ago-

18 On色hispoin色 1ma.y give色heviews， quo旬din色heGold Coast 
Chr，叩 ，icle，of Sir F. M. Hodgson (la.te Governor ofぬeGold Coast Colony)， 
which deal wiぬ thequestion of clothing色here:ー

“The exis色ingEuropelln sもylei冒morebe白色ing色henine色eenthcentury 
civiliza.tion色hllnthe IIboriginlll two fllthom自ofMancbes旬rco色ton. But 
胃ha.twe sha.ll ever ma.inぬinis tbis， tha.t e嗣 eand comf。凶 shouldb. 
目白udied.. . The universal a.ba.ndonment of the Europelln style iil 
not whllt we want. Wha.t we require isぬeEuropea.n style冊 imlsito 
heavy accomp皿 iments. To be running 畠bou色our 自主re前sin もhegarb 
of th. old folks at this hour of色hedlly is ju前晶司 ridiculous畠B初日伺 the
people of Pall Ma.ll or色heWest End (London) in色hegllrb oi the IIncient 
Picts and Sco旬. Bu色by畠11means let us avoid the opposi旬 ex色reme，
n畠，mely，heavy outlays of money on色hicktweeds and 8uperfine日 in110 

;r"，igal r・事ion.'・
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色hanks もo 抗1e mもervenむion of Chris七ianGovernmenもs

Po1ygamy is becoming 1ess COl1lmon， and is， of course， noむ

practised among此lOsewon over七0，and 1iving in，七he

Christian faith. 

Many indeed have beenもheむriUl1l phs of七hework of fai七h

and 10ve-a work in which the African is right1y， and under 
God，同king，as will have been observed， a 1eading and suc-

cessfu1 part. lndeed i古i日 on1yby fai七hand 10veーもhefruiむ

of出eindwelling Spiriもーもhat也ebo品1ecan be won for 

Chrisも， and the fai1ure of some missionarie日， European or 

African， has arisen frol1lもheirno七cultivating七hespiri七of

hUl1lb1e yet unwavering tru叫 inGod， and of charity， withou色
which we are no七hing一也espiri右也前 characもerised位1e

M前七erwho，出oughHe was rich， yeもforour sakes became 

poor， humblin日Himself，that weぬroughHis poverもyand

humili句rmigh古beexa1もed，七houghno七1essby His 10ve古ous. 

and by its realisation in our experience. The spirit which 

makes him feel， and act as feeling， his importance in出e

presence ofもhehea古hen，or七hose1ess favoured七hanhe， and 
whom he wou1d Chri凶ianise，at七il1lesinsensib1y， or a1most. 
so，同ea1supon出emissionary worker， injuring his in丑uence.

For， however much in error or ignorance any l1lan may be， 
色hemomen七hefinds七ha色hiswou1d-be benefactor approaches 

him in a patronising， se1f-comp1acen丸orsupercilious manner， 
也前 whichis be凶 inhim rebe1s agains色七ha七manner.

which is 叫 vari&nce wiもh thaも of Chris色， who made 

Himse1f of no repu古前lOn，同kingupon Him也eform of a， 

Iilervant. Henceぬegreat virtue of realising who hath mαde 
us to differ-of acknow1edging our Mαster仰 dHimαlonein 

all we are and have-as也eone古owhom power， as well as 
grace， be10nge七h.
Ifもhere1ation of some persona1 experiences as七o也e

e宜ec七offaith may here be permi抗ed，也efollowing accoun胞

may be given as illustratingぬefai出fu1nessof God's word 

and promises. 

B 
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1n one village. Amamama，l4 as we entered i古， we found a 

“big dance" with “もomーもoms"and 0もherin凶rumentsof 

jubila品ionmuch in evidence. For a while i古seemedas if iむ

would be a di血cultmatter to draw也epeople from七he

bois古erousscene古oli凶enもoour message. We halもedand 

prayed， and古henmarched in初出evillage，むustingin也e

power of God. For a.もimethe scene seemed aggravated by 

our presence. We proceeded古o白ehou日e-atwo-storey 

“swish " building-of也eHeadman of出eplace， who was 
favourably disposedもowards位1eLord's work， and had given 
his nameもous on a former occasion， as an“enquirer，" 
al位lOughhis doing so had by no means influenced也e

greater portion of his peopleもocomeもous. We prayed 

Wl出 him，and g乱vea short Gospel addr明 日 to him and his 

household. Presently白enoise of也e“もom-色oms，"and of 

位1edancing， ceased， and in 叫reameda number of出emen 

.and some of出ewomen古00. The address was continued， 
on finishing which，位1emen rose en 1na.sse， and went out of 
もheroom. We were wondering what it was abou古when

ぬeyreturned， and s凶 edtha七位1eyhad decided古ojoin七he

Chris七ians，and七ha品位1eywould like to have古heirnames 

enrolled， which was done， some of出ewomen also offering 

也 emselves. The number enrolled was about fifもeen，and 
we aU， wiもh位1eHeadman's household， returned七hank白色O

God for inclining出ehearts of出epeopleもoHimself， and 
for色heanswer古oour prayer. 

Condemned古odeath， tremulous and pale wi出 fearfrom 

出eharrowing consciousness of hisもerriblecrime， sat in也e

prison cell in出eForむofSιJ ago， at Elmina， a culpri古， who

had旬ken位1elife of his own bro古her. Three native 

Chrisもlanswen古tosee him， and poi凶edhimもoHim who 

saved也emurderou自由iefon Calvary， and whose blood can 
make也efoulest clean， huももheunhappy creature only desired 

U A country vill晶，genearぬ.etown of Cape Coas色onthe Gold Coast. 
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tha古heshou1d have a bodi1y reprieve， and noもhingdone 

cou1d bring him古oseeぬeawfu1 realities awai古ing也e

unrepen同n古， unpardoned sou1， and色haもhison1y hope 1ay in 

his 100king upon， and accepting as his Saviour，出eLambof

God who同kethaway位1esin of他ewor1d. As也ey1efも

the prison， one of他emsaid，“The例 α，nshαIIbe saved;" but 

iもappeareda hope1ess caseもothe 0古her色wo. This was on 

Sunday， and出econvict wasもobe hanged on出efollowing 

Tuesday. Monday arrived，位1evisit was repeated， butもhere

was no sign of a change in him-of a true contrition of heart， 
or of fai位1in Christ. On Tuesday morning a fina1 visiもwas

paidもohim; b凶 nowfai出 hadhad its reward， and the 
色es七imonyborne by也econdemned man was :“Ihave 叫 1ast

rea1ised what you were旬llingme about my sou1， my gai1t， 
and也eSaviour of sinners. 1 have seen and felt my lost 

and undone condiもion，and 1 have prayed古othe Savionr， 
who has， 1 fee1， forgiven my awfu1 sin， and now 1 am no七

afraidもodie." Thus，like出edyinεmalefactor on也ecross， 
he was saved at古hee1eventh hour， and in answer白色he

prayer and exercise of fai位1.

But位1eseare on1yもwoof出emany instances in which 

也eGospe1 has proved i旬 e血cacyand po古encyin We凶

Africa. 

On也esites of也esacred grovesーもhesacred places of 

Fetish worship-now wave harves旬 ofmaize and other 

produc旬， the frui色ofmen's 1abours. P1acesもhatwere once 

也escenes of midnigh七orgiesare now consecrated byぬe

erectionもhereof houses of prayer wiもh institutions of 

1earning. Where once were heard出eshrieks and screams 

of古hoseoffered in propi七iatorysacrifice， inもhedark days of 

heathenism， may now be heard出esongs ofもhosewho have 

been made new creatures in Chri百七 Jesus. 

Bu色all位1ishas a very limi古edapplica品ion. One-七en也-

did 1 say“one-ten七h"?-a hundredth part of也ework 

E2 
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needed古obe done has noむyetbeen done! What is也e

es七imatednumber of 160，000 persons who have espoused 
Christianity by出eside of也emillions ye色 unreached，
and， in位lOusands，daily passing away into a hopeless 

叫ernity? N ever也eless，it is gratifying色ono白色hat色here

i白色here也e“soundof a going in出eもopsof位1emulberry 

紅白s"-God's signal for action， concerもedaction-a signal 

affording su伍Clen右 ground for larger hope， and larger 
enthusiasm and devotion， in出ework of reclaiming that 

part of仙eAfrican co凶 menもmorecompletely u凶 oChrist-

for， according古o也eprophe七ic，world-embracing vision， i旬
wildernesses and soli旬，ryplaces shall ye古beglad， and i胞
deser臼 shallrejoice， and blossom as出erose. 
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